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Student dies in Lancaster car wreck
19-year-old's car hits shoulder,
goes down embankment, hits trees
BY KATIE WEITKAMP

Managing editor

Carroll Dan Malone, 19, a
computer science major at
Eastern, was pronounced
dead Sunday just after 6:30
a.m. from injuries sustained
in a car accident on
Lancaster Avenue.
According to Michael

Marcum, of the Madison
County Sheriff's Department.
Malone was traveling east on
Lancaster Avenue in his 1995
Honda Accord just before the
intersection at Oaktown
Branch when he came off the
roadway and hit the shoulder, corrected the vehicle
and went into a skid to the
left side of the roadway,
down an embankment and hit

two trees.
"He was pronounced dead
at the scene by the coroner's
office shortly after 6:30,"
Marcum said.
Toxicology reports of
blood and urine are still
being tested, so it is
unknown if alcohol or drugs
may have been a factor in the
wreck.
Marcum said he was posi-

tive Malone was not wearing
a seat belt.
The time of the accident is
unknown, but Marcum said
someone who lives near
where the accident happened
heard a loud noise around
5:30 a.m. The neighbor
believes what he heard was
the wreck.
"It would have been about
the right time frame."
Marcum said. "There's no
traffic hardly on a Sunday
on that road, and of course
it was over an embankment,
so of course they couldn't
see."

A firefighter was first on
the scene as he called the
wreck in when he saw it on
his way to work.
According to James
Conneely, vice president of
student affairs, when the university was notified of
Malone's death, the director
of counseling and the director of housing met with students who lived on his Keene
Hall floor.
He told residents about
the services on campus that
are offered if they need to
talk to someone about his
death.

"We're also looking and
working with the family to
meet their wishes." Conneely
said.
"They've talked about
some type of memorial service, and if they're ready,
we'll work with them to
address that situation as
well for friends of their's
who are in the university
community to have a time to
show their respects as well."
he added.
Reach Katie at
kathenne weitkamrteku.edu

Work
begins
on cafe
Library
loses lab
BY KATIE WEITKAMP

Managing editor

For about four or five years
Lee Van Orsdel. dean of
libraries, has been trying to get
students to use the library
more.
Now she hopes her dream
will come true in the form of a
cafe.
"In the old days you had to
come to the library, and people
avoided it at all costs if they
could because, you know, you
have to be quiet and you couldn't have a candy bar or something to drink," Van Orsdel said.
Van Orsdel. from previous
positions, brought the idea of
the cafe with her. In her previous jobs she has seen an ease
on restrictions of food and drink
to help entkre more students to
use the libraries.
She wanted a visually appealing space where students could
"meet, interact and flirt."
Also. Van Orsdel hopes students will take use of the
library's journals and newspapers that will be placed in the
new cafe.
Work began this week on the
cafe in the former computer lab
area.
New tile is being put down
SeeCArt,A2
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► Inside

The Army ROTC cadets and their escorts, above, dance
the night away at the military ball Friday night in the
Keen Johnson Building.
Will Knox, right, dips his partner Lauren Mcgirt during a
swing dance number at the military ball.
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Ben Chandler defeats
Alice Forgy Kerr for seat

,
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► Weather

PROGRESS STAFF REPORT

After months of campaign ads and telephone calls, voters turned out yesterday to elect a new congressman for
the 6th District of the U.S. House of Representatives.
Democratic candidate Ben Chandler defeated
Republican candidate Alice Forgy Kerr in Tuesday's election by a substantial margin. Chandler won 55 percent of
the votes, while Kerr claimed 43 percent.
Mark Gailey, a Libertarian from Berea. finished with 2
percent of the votes.
After the election results were announced Tuesday
night, Chandler, left, greeted and celebrated with constituents at the Richmond Armory.
Chandler ran for the position of congressman for the
6th District after it became vacant when Ernie Fletcher
was elected governor of Kentucky in November.
Chandler was also in the running for governor of
Kentucky, but lost to Fletcher.
To see more of Chandler's victory and his celebration
with fellow supporters, turn to page A12.

Nathan Gray/Progress
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TODAY

Hi: 58
Low: 38
Conditions:
Partly cloudy

FRI
SAT

Partly cloudy
Few showers

► Reminder
Don't forget to apply
for financial aid. visit
www.fmaid.eku.edu/
for more information.
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Bill to fight credit card debt
Legislation needs full
House vote to continue

last year Westrom's bill passed
all stages of the legislature, but was
canned in the Senate when it was
never called up for a vote.
"We need every student who
has this as a concern to connect
with the Senate leadership or their
state senator and say "we want this
bill passed this year — this has
gone on far too long." she said.
Westrom said her motivation
for tackling the issues of campus
credit card solicitation came up
while banking at National City.
There she met one of the
bankers who turned out to be a
senior in college. Westrom said
one day she asked the woman
what she looked forward to the
most about graduation day.
Westrom said the woman told
her Tm most excited because my
first year in college I racked up a
credit card debt of $5,000 and didn't want to tell my parents, so I
have worked for three straight
years to pay off that debt, and this
month when I graduate that credit
card debt will be gone."
"It killed me," she said. "It killed
me to think that there was some
bloodsucking company out there
who wanted to take advantage of
someone who was vulnerable and
inexperienced."
Westrom added credit card
debt is a "bitter issue to make a
huge mistake on because it can
stay with you for years ... and prevent you from moving on with your
life."
"You can't even lease an apartment if you have bad credit, let

great deal."
Wi-strom ex|>lained one-third of
college students graduate with a
credit card debt of $5,000 and onefourth of students graduate with a
debt of $7,500.
Additionally, she said the average debt that a student graduates
with is $3:").(NK) for student loans
and living expenses
She also reminded the committee of an incident at the University
of Louisville where T-shirts bearing racially ol tensive and sexually
explicit messages were given to
students as part of credit card
solicitation.
"Had my bill passed the year
before, that never would have happened because that credit card
company would not have been
allowed to cnikc students with Tshirts." she said.
The committee unanimously
passed the bill following Westrom's
testimony.
The bill will now travel to the
House chamber. If called and
passed by the House, it will then
be assigned to a Senate committee.
Westrom says she has "no
doubt" it will pass out of commitlee,
Once passed by the Senate
committee, the bill must be called
to die Senate floor, the most critical
leg ol it's journey. Westrom

BY ADAM BAKER

News editor

FRANKFORT - Its been a
three-year fight for Rep. Susan
Westrom. D-Lexington, and it's not
over yet
Westrom began battling to protect college students from credit
card companies in the 2002 session
of the Cieneral Assembly and ycar
after year watched as her bill failed
to become a law.
She hopes this year is different:
she refuses to give up and is CM*
tinuing her struggle by reintroducing her bill.
House Bill 130 promises lo
require credit card and debt education sessions as part of student orientation days at public posts, c
ondary institutions. This bill also
encourages nonpublic poatsec
ondary institutions lo do the same
and requires companies to register
with school officials before soliciting on campus.
Tuesday. Westrom began the
process of making her bill law by
testifying in front of the House
liibor and Industry Committee.
This is the third year I've tried
to get this bill through." she told
tlu- committee. "Many of our students are graduating from college
with incredible financial hardship
that they have looking at them in
the future which concerns me a

explained.

alone purchase a vehicle or get a
loan." she said. "It's just an evil trap
that opportunistic companies are
more than happy to lake advantage
of."
This past Tuesday the House
Labor and Industry Committee
also approved House Bill 63 — a
similar bill sponsored by House
Speaker Jody Richards. D-Bowling
Green.
If signed into legislation, the bill
would require companies issuing
credit cards to register with colleges and universities.
Also, a college student's credit
card application, would require students' parents written consent
Their permission, however,
would not make the parents liable
for their child's credit card debt,
according to the measure.
Like Westrom's. Richards' bill
would prohibit credit card issuers
from offering free gifts as incentives to attract college students.
Banks and credit unions with
offices on campuses would be
exempt
This is not the first attempt to
pass credit card legislation for
either Richards or Westrom. last
year Richards' bill stalled in the
Senate along with Westrom's.
Students can contact their representatives by logging on to the
legislative Research Committee's
Web site at www.frc.state.ky.us or
calling the message line at 1-800372-7181.
Reach Adam at
adam_baker38@eku. edu

Regents to meet Saturday
Board to discuss degree
changes, housing plan

Board Meeting
When: 8:30 a.m. Saturday
Where Arlington dining

BY CASSONORA KIRBY

posed degree and academic

Editor

changes to the board.

When the Board of Regents
convenes for its quarterly
meeting Saturday, it will be discussing several changes in
degree and academic programs offered at Eastern.
Regents also will hear information about the proposed university housing draft master
plan.
Lyle Cook, provost at
Eastern, will present the pro

He said the proposed
changes come from the council on academic affairs and
range from the elimination of
the interior design minor to
the change of speech communication minor to communication studies.
Other similar changes will
be made to programs in the
College of Business &
Technology, including a revision to the master of science

room
degree in industrial education
and a revision of the bachelor
of science degree in printing
management.
Along with degree and academic changes, Regents also
will hear an information item
update on Eastern's master
housing plan.
James Conneely, vice president of academic affairs, did
not go into detail about

specifics of the plan except to
say it's a working draft that
will guide the housing office.
Also on the Board's agenda
is discussion of the date and
time for spring commencement exercises and health
insurance.
On it's action agenda, the
Board will vote on matching
gift acceptances and various
personnel actions.
It is also scheduled to
approve a list of faculty members for the Retirement
Transition Program.

Reach Cassandra at
cassondra_kirby8@eku. edu

and a color scheme is being
chosen — at no cost to students. Van Orsdel said.
Since Java City will be the
main feature in the cafe,
Aramark is paying for the initial
costs.
The profits the university
would receive from the new dining location will be fed back to
Aramark to pay for the cafe.
James Conneely, vice president of student affairs, said it is
typical for Aramark to pay for
renovation expenses because it
will earn them a profit in the
future.
The cafe will be open seven
days a week, according to Larry
Puscizna, director of dining services.
Times are not set. but he
said they will likely be Monday
through Thursday 7 a.m. to 9 or
10 p.m.
In addition to Java City,
Puscizna said prepared sandwiches and other snacks will be
available.
This will be the second Java
City location on campus and will
supplement the Fountain Food
Court location.
Van Orsdel said she is
pleased with the progress so far.
She credits President Joanne
(ilasser, Conneely and Provost
Lyle Cook for their willingness
to get the project started.
"Before there was no one to
help (get the project started)."
Van Orsdel said.
When she first proposed the
idea, it was rejected; however,
she had plans drawn up and
thought about the expenses it
would take on the university.
She also said she got student
input.
"We asked everyone we saw:
students, (department) chairs
and student employees of the
library," Van Orsdel said. "I didn't hear one negative word
about it"
She does understand,
though, some concerns were
brought up in a recent Student
Government Association meeting.
Things such as noise from
coffee machines and the aroma
of coffee are among the biggest
concerns.
She said that most common

places now do have the smell
and sounds of a coffeehouse.
"Hopefully it won't be a problem and will quickly become a
community norm." Van Orsdel
said.
Also students are concerned
with the displacement of the
computers from the lab.
On Jan. 27. Student
Government Association passed
a resolution asking for restrictions on noise as well as convenient relocation of computers
and student input on the project.
According
to
Lance
Melching, SGA executive vice
president, it was too late to add
a student to the committee
working on the project
He did say that he has heard
mixed reactions from students
about the cafe.
"I haven't heard anyone that
was really upset about (the
cafe)." Melching said.
He does hope the new dining
facility will create more interest
in the university from Aramark
that could create more "kickbacks."
Van Orsdel said seven
computers would be available for students to check
their e-mail or surf the
Internet, but not to work on
term papers.
The other 28 computers formerly housed in the lab will be
moved into the library.
They'll be scattered," Van
Orsdel said. "We're still trying
to find places for them all."
However, the computers
moved into the library will only
have basic software because the
library won't have workers to
help students who may have
questions about high-tech software.
The former overflow lab will
house a few more computers
that do have the high-tech software available in the lab.
Currently, remodeling has
displaced about half the computers the lab used to hold.
Van Orsdel said she hopes to
keep the lab open with the
remaining computers as long as
dust does not become a factor
that would damage the
machines.

Reach Katie at
katherine weitkam@eku.edu
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Summer release projected for local movie
BY KATIE WEITKAMP

Managing editor

When Larry Bobber!
reiired from Eastern he didn't quil working. Beyond
teaching computer classes.
Bobber! has iaken on Ihe
task of CO-writing, producing
and directing a movie. His
movie. "Bluegrass Who Dun
It," started with script ideas
in January of last year.
"We have 90 percent shot."
Bobbert said. "And 39 minutes in the can. rough cut."
The story is similar to thai
of Ihe movie "Clue" and was
shol all around Madison
County: much of it was shot
in While Hall. He chose this
format because he said it was
do-able and affordable.
Bobbert said he didn't run
into too many problems, but
when he did have difficulties.
a solution — sometimes better than his original idea —
was presented.
"I wanted to use the house
across the street (from White
Hall) and I couldn't do it."
Bobbert said. "And the movie
people in Frankfort said 'Why
don't you contact White Hall?"
It was fantastic."
One of the biggest obstacles he had to overcome was
when he upgraded his computer software and lost about
a month's worth of work.
Now he said he has to work

Progress File Photo
Randy Wilson, left, and Larry Bobbert, right, work on taping a mystery movie that is due to premier this June or July.

harder to catch up on the final
product.
"If I can get nine minutes in
the can every week until the
end of March, I can be cleaning up and maybe have it
ready by the end of April,"
Bobbert said. He said working
at his home office is an asset
because he can work anytime.

"If I wake up at 4 a.m. with
an idea. I grab a cup of coffee
and sit down to work." he said.
He hopes the final product
will be 90 minutes, but he
plans on having to re-edit and
possibly add scenes he originally cut to make his goal.
Making the movie was
something that took Bobbert

and his cast, including Alice
Jones, a geography professor
at Eastern, a long time to do.
"We spent three nights a
week for almost two months
filming the scenes at White
Hall that all together may take
up about 10-15 minutes in the
finished product." Jones
said. "So every single day of

filming. I had to wear the
exact same dress, comb my
hair in exactly the same way,
make sure my eye makeup
was applied the same way,
even make sure that my rings
were turned the same way on
my hands and my earrings
were dangling the same way."
Bobbert purchased equipment for digital movie making
after he retired from Eastern
and began on the project with
volunteers in the community.
He held auditions for the
movie, but was disappointed
in the small number of children from the community
who were interested in the
movie.
"I planned on using all the
children that showed up,"
Bobbert said. He said he
ended up combining some of
the children's parts and cutting some because not
enough people were interested.
Bobbert hopes to release
the movie on DVD so viewers
can pick who the killer is;
Bobbert himself has only
recently discovered the true
killer's identity. He could not
reveal how he decided who
the killer was, but he did say
that each character was interviewed twice — once as if
they were guilty and once as
if they were innocent — so
not even the actors know who
did it.

He is expecting to release
the movie in June or July with
opening day to also include a
movie production workshop.
Bobbert plans on talking with
some local theaters to see i(
they will show it once he has
released the movie.
He expects to release the
movie on campus and hopes
to show it in the Student
Services Building. He also
plans a movie producers and
directors workshop.
"We'll take the process of
making movies and open it up
for a group of people."
Bobbert said. "It'll be an
intensive seminar that talks
about the differences of TV
and movie making."
He also wants to enter the
movie in several different film
festivals throughout the country.
"My daughter said she'd
pay the $500 fee for the
Cannes film fest if 1 could get
it (accepted)," Bobbert said.
"I think it could end up better than the 'Clue' movie: it's
not as campy." Bobbert said.
Eventually he may make a
card game with the characters
in the movie.
You can track the movie's
progress on his Web site at
www.drbobbert.com/movk-.htm.
Reach Katie at
katherine_weitkam*ieku. edu
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Feb. 9-16

► Police Beats

Compiled by Melissa Engle

4

3 Eastern students charged
with trafficking marijuana
Matthew B. My era,
19. of Dayton, Ohio, waa
arrested for and charged
with operating a motor
vehicle under the influence of alcohol, according
to the police report
He also waa charged
with trafficking marijuana,
possession of drug paraphernalia and display /
possession of a fictitious
operator's license, according to the report.
Officers found 259
grams of marijuana in individual bags, a set of scales
and several other baggies
in the car.
Justin Charles Tiae.
19, of Commonwealth
Hall, was arrested for and

Derrick
Wallace
reported several individuals
fighting on the Thompson
Mulch Track.
Police talked with the
individuals and advised
them of possible criminal
charges that could be
brought against them. All
parties declined to file
charges.

charged with trafficking
marijuana and possession
of drug paraphernalia,
according to die report.
Officers found 27
grams of marijuana in baggies on him.
Daniel A. Logan, 20.
of Corbin, was arrested
for and charged with trafficking marijuana and possession drug paraphernalia, according to the
report.
He waived his miranda
rights and admitted to
receiving a "kick back"
from the drug selling
operation.
Police also found $200
in small bills in his wallet.

ing a minor injury and
breaking his cell phone.

Feb. 10

Feb. 9

Philip Padon, 19. and
Justin Rawlings. 18. both of
Commonwealth Hall, were
charged with possession of
marijuana.
According to the police
report. Police found a can
with suspected marijuana
seeds as well as four marijuana cigarettes. The four cigarettes were in plain view on a
table in the suspect's room.
Neither male would admit
ownership of the marijuana.

Kacie McAfee reported
her vehicle had been broken into between Jan. 22
and Jan. 30.
The faceplate of the
stereo was stolen and the
interior door panel had
been torn from the door.

Feb. 11
Leslie Spear reported a
standing cigarette ashtray
smoking heavily and notified the Richmond Fire
Department.

Chase Broach reported
an unknown person discharged a paintball gun in
three
stairwells
of
Commonwealth Hall and in
a room on the 9th floor.
Xiaohua Chang. 24, of
Brockton Apartments, was
arrested for and charged
with assault in the 4th
degree (domestic violence) and criminal mischief.
Police said Chang admitted to slapping her
boyfriend in the face caus-

A resident of University
Drive reported he had been
threatened bodily harm
while he was stopped in his
work truck. He was at the
stop sign on Kit Carson
Drive at the Daniel Boone
Drive intersection when the
threat occurred.
Feb. 13
Mark Rose reported a
vehicle parked in the Van
Hoose Lot with all four tires
flat.
Mike
Shaffin.

Commonwealth Hall staff,
reported an exit sign damaged in Commonwealth
Hall.
Stephen Byrn reported
a chemical odor in the
Student Services Building.
After reporting the odor
and evacuating the SSB,
officers found contractors
had been spray painting
inside the air handler system. The spraypaint had
distributed
the
odor
throughout the SSB building.
Feb. 16
A resident in Telford
Hall reported receiving
harassing telephone calls.
Russ Kahmann reported missing $1,110 from a
locked box placed in a locker in the Foster Music
Building.

► News Briefs
Compiled by Linda Pollock

Eastern to offer
rescue classes
Eastern will host the 23rd
annual rescue school April
2-4.
In conjunction with the
Kentucky
Division
of
Emergency Management,
Eastern will offer classes in
farm rescue, basic rope rescue, underwater search and
recovery, crime scene preservation and working with the
Civil Air Patrol, among others.
The cost is $35 and students must register in
advance. Contact Corrie
Si oils at 622-2961 or through
e-mail
at
corrie.stotts@eku.edu.

Private scholarship
opened to Eastern
The Jack Kent Cooke

Foundation, which offers a
private scholarship, has
opened its graduate scholarship program to graduating
seniors and recent alumni to
any university, including
Eastern.
Eastern may nominate two
students who are pursuing a
graduate or professional
degree.
Applications can be found
at the foundation's Web site,
www.jackkentcookefoundation.org. To be considered
for a nomination, contact
Elizabeth Wachtel at 6222222.

government, private corrections, the Bureau of Prisons,
as a high school teacher and
as a public safety director in
Barbourmeade.
Another Eastern alumnus,
Dave Riggins was named
executive director of communications for the Education
Cabinet. Riggins graduated in
1979 with a broadcasting
degree.
In his new position, he
oversees all communication
efforts within the Education
Cabinet and works with
Secretary Virginia Fox.

Eastern alum named Faculty regent
deputy commissioner election forum
Eastern alumnus J. David
Donahue was appointed
deputy commissioner in the
Department of Corrections
for Kentucky on Monday.
Donahue has worked in local

The faculty regent forum
will discuss elections at 3:30
p.m. Feb. 23 and Feb. 24 in
the Keen Johnson Walnut
Hall.
This forum will allow fac-

ulty regent nominees Gil R.
Smith and Pam Schlomann to
answer questions regarding
the position.

3 students named
Washington interns
Three Eastern students
were selected to spend a
semester
with
the
Washington Center for
Internships and Academic
Seminars.
Bryan
Bushnell,
Christopher Crowe and
Kishonna Gray received
internships for this semester.
Bushnell is working with
the Department of Labor.
Crowe is working with
Congressman Donald Payne.
Gray is working with the
program director at the
National Whistleblowers
Center's Legal Defense and
Education Fund.
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882 Eastern ByPass

650 Eastern ByPass

KING BUFFET
. Richmond, KY 40475
(Next to WimvDixie) (859) 626-3333
Lunch $5^9
Monday - Friday 10:30 a.m. • 3:30 p.m.
Children 3-6 $2.99 • 7-11 $3.99

Brunch $6.99
Sat, Sun., Hoidays 10:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
CNMren 3^ $2.99 • 7-11 (3.99

Dinner $6.99
Monday - Thursday 4 - 9:30 p.m.
CMdren 3-6 $3.99 • 7-11 $499

Friday- Sunday* Holiday $6.99
4-10.30p.rn.
ChUren 3-6 $3.99* 7-11 $4.99
CNIdrwUrKMK2FREE
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New Nail Salon

PART-TIME PACKAGE HANDLERS

NIGHT SORT TUITION REIMBURSEMENT PLAN
GET UP TO S2.000/YEAR
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Available Shifts:
Day • 11AM-4PM • Twilight • SPM-10PM • Night • 11PM-4AM
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Start your
right and pick up an
issue of therogress
each Thursday!

Buffet Price Includes
Mongolian B.B.Q.

EKU Faculty
Staff & Student
10% OFF
with EKU I.D.

GRAND CHINA
BUFFET
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Richmond, KY 40475
(Next to Kroger) (858) 6243888
Lunch $539
Monday - Friday 10:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
Children under 12 $2.99

Brunch $7.50
Sat, Sun., Holidays 10:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
Children under 12 $2.99

Dinner $7.99
Monday - Thursday 4 - 9:30 p.m.
Children under 12 $3.99

Friday - Sunday & Holiday $7.99
Over 100 Items Dailyl

4 -10:30 p.m.

Children under 12 $3.99

Call
Adam
Baker at
622-1882

Children Under 2 FREE
Can not combine with other offers
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News A5r

Inmate awaits trial
Suspected on harassment,
former student spends
Valentine's behind bars
BY MELISSA ENGLE

Assistant news

Nathan Gray/Progiess
Jen Walker addresses a class about test anxiety as part of a three-part series Tuesday afternoon.

Counseling Center offers
workshop for study tips
BY LINDA POLLOCK

«

News writer
Although it is not on
Oprah's Book Club list,
Tuesdays with (he Counseling
Center can also change your
life. The new workshop within
this program is Success on
Exams which deals with lest
anxiety.
'ITie workshop will be f> p.m.
- 6 p.m. Tuesday and March 2
in the Students Services
Building Room 567.
"We are looking at developing techniques to improve
taking exams. We look al menial techniques as well as how to
prepare," said Jen Walker,
director of the Counseling
I inter.
The series started this past
Tuesday, but students may still
get involved for the next two
Tuesdays. Students need to call
the Counseling Center at (>2L'1303. There are 10 students in
this workshop, and Walker
feels this is a success.
"It's easier to organize (.i
small group) and gives ;i
chance for students to share
unique situations. We had 20

It started
because we
found a time that
was convenient
for students and
we found issues
and topics they
needed help with.
—Jen Walker
Counseling center director

»
students last semester, and that
is a good number. If it would
get bigger, we would want two
sessions," Walker said.
Walker presents the parts
on the mental preparation
while Mike Nichols explains
how to prepare for a test.
Preparation is an important
part of overcoming test anxiety.

according to Walker.
"Part of test anxiety is feeling confident when going to
the test. We help with the prop
IT study skills needed." Walker
said.
She also addresses problems when the test is placed in
front of the student.
"Some students have prepared well but when the test
conies, they can't remember"
she said. "We don't want thai to
happen."
Tuesdays
with
the
Counseling Center began last
semester after results from a
survey showed with what stu
dents needed help.
"It started because we found
a time that was convenient for
students and we found issues
and topics they needed help
with." Walker said.
If students find that they suffer from test anxiety but cannot
meet for the workshop, conn
selors are available for one-on
one time to discuss ways to
overcome test anxiety.

Reach Linda at
linda_piillock3fieku. edu
.
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If you have a news tip

Laundry K Tanning Co.

Accents

$19.99 Unlimited Tanning
75e Washes after
5 p.m. on Thursdays
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'859! 622.1882

Shrimp Jambalaya

Produce Market

indry & Tanning Co. 62o-5277
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Caesar Salad - Tossed Salad
Array of Fresh Garden Vegetables & Dressings

Cafe Roma
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M^rdi frras P#rty
Friday, February 20
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Fresh rood Company

Cheese Pizza - Sausage Pizza
Pepperoni Pizza - Cheese Stick
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620 Big Hill Ave.
Llry Cleaning Now Available
Mon. Sal

Spend too much
money on
Valentine s Day9
We have
$1.25 beers
Everyday - All day!

Breast of Chicken Louisiana - Roasted Bourbon Pecan
Pork Loin - Fried Green Tomatoes ■ Sauteed Tomatoes,
Corn, & Okra with Country Ham • Baked Sweet
Potatoes • Red Beans & Creole Rice

Bluegrass Grille
Chicken & Andouille Sausage Gumbo - Grilled
Hamburgers & Cajun Sausage - Vegetable Burgers French Fries - Cajun Chicken Fingers

Bakery
Cookies - Brownies - King Cake • Bread Pudding with
Bourbon Sauce & Soft Serve Ice Cream
EKU DINING SERVICES
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Answering the call for help,
alumni asked for donations

Student IDs
to change
BY ADAM BAKER

BY JESSICA MULUNS

What's on Tap editor

Starting in
February
Eastern began a process of
contacting alumni via telephone through a phone-a-thon
event hosted by the development staff of the annual fund.
The phone-a-thon*s main
objective is to raise money for
the akimni fund for scholarships, which is a general scholarship fund for students at

Eastern.

Brooke Shepherd Progress
Freshman Dawn Smith worked as a phone-a-thon volunteer last
Thursday night.

According to Amanda
Slusher. director of the annual
fund, there are three main
goals of this event.
"Our staff will be updating
records, informing alums about
news on campus and explaining the alumni fund for scholarships, thus how a contribution
would help and then giving the
opportunity for alumni to contribute." Slusher said.
The developmental staff
hopes alumni decide to give, as
they have a goal of raising
S.!IKI.(XX) this year.
However, the staff and
employees are not only working toward this year's goal;
they are also thinking about
the future.
"In conjunction with the
Commonwealth of Kentucky's
Buck for Brains program, we
are working towards a five year
goal of $1.5 million," Slusher
said.

The Bucks for Brains
Endowment Match Program
matches public and private
donations to encourage
research and to strengthen key
programs at Kentucky's comprehensive universities.
Fifty individuals were hired
to be callers and completed
training before the phone-athon began.
Alumni will be contacted
from 6:30-9 p.m. on Sundays,
Mondays, Wednesdays and
Thursdays of each week. All of
the profits from the phone-athon will go to the annual fund.
An event such as the phonea-thon was last held in 2001.
With several new staff members joining the developmental
staff office this year, they are
trying to get more things started back again here at Eastern.
"We're trying to bring back
to life some old programs
(such as the phone-a-thon),
while starting some new ones
as well," Slusher said.
All Eastern alumni will be
contacted throughout the
phone-a-thon, which will continue this semester, next fall
and perhaps many semesters
to come.
Reach Jessica at
Jessica _muUins55nteku.edu

Assistant news editor

Three candidates have been
selected to visit Eastern in
hopes of becoming the next
associate provost and dean of
graduate education and
research.
A 14-person committee was
formed to narrow the Geld ol
t>() applicants to those who will
be speaking at the publicforums. The committee was
formed from members of the
five coflefca&along with graduate studies, undergraduate
studies and a representative
from the Office of Sponsored
I'rograms.
"The ideal candidate would
be a good academic leader for
graduate education on campus,
values it and has experience
with it." said Malcom Friable,
head of the committee and
chair of the department of

earth sciences. "What Eastern
decides to do in graduate education will impact the more
general atmosphere on campus
and will affect what the greater
university conceives itself to

facilitate and work closely with
the Office of Sponsored
Programs." Frisbie said. "(The
Office of Sponsored Programs)
is the agency that deals with
funding coming from outside
the university."

The first forum Will begin
today and the last will be held
mi March 2.
Ilic scries of forums is similar in those recently held for
the dean ol the College of Arts
& si iences in that attendees
will be able to listen tothe
speaker, ask 3«iesiion&, fljpiuf
an evaluation and return it to
the committee, according to

That money would include
grants for research and privatefunding.

be."

Frisbie.

This information will be
given consideration when the
committee makes its suggestion to the provost and the
president.
"Of course the candidate
will aKo need |o be involved in
scholarly activity, be a leader to

Bluegrass
Dental Center

The chosen candidate will
take office July 1 based on
their availability, according to
Frisbie.
"I am particularly interested
In seeing that people (faculty,
staff and students) are aware
of these forums and in encouraging people to participate in
the selection process," Frisbie
said.

after graduation, then what?

Cynthia B Couch. DMD PSC*
1111 Pioneer Drive
Winchester, KY. 40391
(859) 745-0000

come to an information meeting
.
where you'll l$arn more:
THURS., FEBRUARY 26, 6-8PM
UNIVERSITY BLOC ROOM 135

* .

10% DISCOUNT with VALID student I.D.

__.

.1

Want to interview for the Peace Corps?
Contact Avani for details at 312.353.1125
or apatel@peacecorps.gov

Insurance. MedicakJ. MasterCard & Visa Accepted.
Financing Available via American General.

Reach Adam at
adam_baker38@eku. edu
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Edelma Huntley,
senior associate dean
for graduate studies
Appalachian State
University
• Ph.D. in English
literature.
University of
Louisiana, Lafayette
• M.A. in American
literature.
West Texas A&M
University
• B.A. in English,
Philippine Union
College

Beth Walter Honadle,
director, Center for
Policy Analysis and
Public Service
Bowling Green State
University
• M.A. in economics,
Syracuse University
• M.A public
administration,
Syracuse University
• B.A. in political
science.
University of
Wisconsin-Madison

Open forum:
3:30-5 p.m., Feb. 26
Kennamer Room,
Powell Building

Open forum:
3:30-5 p.m., March 2,
Jaggers Room, Powell
Building

Weight Loss under
Medical Supervision
James A. Cunningham, M.D

join
the Peace Corps.

NOW ACCEPTING
NEW PATIENTS
'Cleanings/Fillings
'Crowns/Bridges
*ZOOM! Bleaching
(As seen on TV's Extreme Makeover!

Play

Roy Moore, associate
dean for graduate studies
College of
Communications and
Information Studies,
University of Kentucky
• J.D. Georgia State
University
• Ph.D. in mass
communications,
University of Wisconsin
• M.A. in communication,
• University of Kentucky
• B.A. in English. Berea
College
Open forum:
1:45-3:15 pjiL, today
Kennamer Room,
Powell Building

Reach Melissa at
melissa_engle@eku. edu

In just a few weeks, students
will no longer have to identify
themselves by their Social
Security number.
According to Mike Reagle,
associate vice president of
Student Affairs. Eastern is
switching to a safer identification system after spring break.
"As problems with identity
theft have continued to escalate
across the nation, many faculty,
staff and students have
expressed concern about the
widespread use of Social
Security numbers as the primary identifier in Web-based programs and records," he said.
"In response to these concerns,
EKU has decided to no longer
use the federal Social Security
number as the primary form of
identification."
Following spring break, students will be able to retrieve
their new number by logging
onto their EKUDirect account.
Reagle said Eastern's Banner
program will randomly assign
the numbers.
He added the university will
do "everything possible" to
make the change easy on members of the campus community.
"A representative committee
has been working on this transition for many months now in
order to attempt to provide for
the smoothest transition possi-

ble." he said.
James Conneely, vice president of Student Affairs, said h<was at another institution when
a similar transition was made.
"It is complex, but can be
done with minimal disruption,"
he said.
Regale said the new numbers will "give all students an
increased level of security," but
the university will not totally
eliminate Social Security numbers from some university systems.
"That would be impossible
given the university's needs to
communicate with outside
agencies who use social
Security numbers," he said.
Conneely said only a small
amount of university entities
will continue to work with
Social Security numbers.
"The entire university is
very sensitive to the access of
Social Security numbers," he
said. "We are limiting access to
those numbers to very few
offices on campus."
According to the Division of
Public
Relations
and
Marketing, the university plans
to create a link on Eastern's
homepage with frequently
asked questions and answers
regarding the identification
number transition.

s®tt $w& ®r®«it

3 graduate dean candidates named
BY MELISSA ENGLE

News editor

Mt. Vemon Weight Loss
25 Richmond St.
Mt. Vemon, Ky

(606) 256-4102

Call for appointment.

DO YOU NEED A JOB?

EKU MEM'S
TENNIS

Then get one!

vs. Indianapolis
Friday, February 20th
1:00 pm
vs. Western Kentucky
Saturday, February 21st
4:00 pm

Positions for Advertising Representatives
(Ad Reps.) are now open at the Eastern
Progress. For more information, call
Ashley at 622-1881 or drop by Donovan
Annex Rm. 118 and pick up an application.

EKU WOMEN'S
TENNIS
vs. Western Kentucky
Saturday, February 21st
12:00 pm
— '%

is

'■■■

Greg Adams Indoor
Tennis Facility

FREE ADMISSION
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Weapons destruction
schedule may be delayed
BY CASSONORA

Kmv

Editor

The Bluegrass Army
Depot could see delays in the
destruction of chemical
weapons as a result of a substantial funding cut contained within President
George W. Bush's proposed
2005 fiscal budget.
Bush's budget does not
call for specific cuts to the
Bluegrass Army Depot, but it
cuts funding at its sister site
in Pueblo, Colo.
The $2.4 trillion budget
submitted to Congress on
Feb. 2 contains a proposal
for about 85 million for the
destruction of chemical
weapons at Pueblo's Depot,
according to John Schlatter,
public affairs manager for
the Bechtel Pueblo team.
Schlatter said, however,
$150 million is needed to
proceed fully with construction this fall. He could not
say if the proposed cut would
cause delays in the destruction of chemicals at Pueblo,
but said if it did, it could

have a negative impact on
the Bluegrass Army Depot's
schedule
to
destroy
weapons.
"The Pueblo project is
about nine months to a year
ahead of the Bluegrass project," he said. "Since the project at the Bluegrass Depot is
doing some of the same
things that the plant in
Pueblo will do, some of the
things that we design will be
used for the Bluegrass plant,
so they don't have to reinvent the wheel."
Kathy Deweese, public
affairs officer for Assembled
Chemical
Weapons
Alternatives, said, because
the Bluegrass Depot is being
modeled after the Pueblo
Depot, it is important for the
Bluegrass Depot to use the
information from its sister
site.
Deweese said both depots
have awarded the construction contract to Bechtel
Parsons as a joint venture,
and the next step is to design
the plant where the chemical
weapons will be destroyed.
She said the actual building

plans are being designed in
California now, and the
Pueblo Depot was preparing
to begin building in the fall.
She said it's too premature to
tell how the budget cuts will
affect the scheduled date.
Deweese said the Pueblo
and Bluegrass Army depots
are not building the exact
same facility because the
Pueblo Depot will only be
destroying mustard gas
agents, while nerve agents
must also be destroyed at the
Richmond depot.
"It's not exactly the same
facility, but both agents are
going to be using what is
called the neutralization
process in order to destroy
the weapons," Deweese said.
Under an international
treaty the United States is
supposed to have its chemical weapons destroyed by
April 2012.

Reach Cassondra at
cassondra_kirby8@eku. tdu

Brooke Shepherd/Progress

Paying tribute
Construction started Saturday on a memorial for students, (acuity, staff and alumni who
died as a result of their service to the nation. The memorial will be located in the Powell
Plaza near the Meditation Chapel. The memorial was planned in September of 2003. and
the ground-breaking was initially planned for November of that year. The memorial will
include a row of flagpoles flying the U.S., Prisoner of War and five service flags. Also, five
service seals will be engraved in black granite and attached to an existing wall near the
chapel. A granite slate will contain the names and members of Eastern's community whose
deaths were service related. A brick-paver campaign was started to raise money for the
memorial. The bricks are sold with a donor's designated inscription. Those bricks will be
placed at the base of the flagpoles.

Guess who's
moving?

"Live from
Studio B>»»

'Live from
Studio B" is
[moving to
lannel 76.

Medium 1 topping
2 Liter

$5.99

$
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SALON SERVICE
WITH EKU STUDENT ID.
valid thru Feb. 29, 2004 "excludes waxes*

lxpir«* 2/26/04
Campus onlytl

Domino's
Pizza

NOW HIRING

623-0030
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FRAteFORT
How a bill

Your legislators are voting on some tough issues right now that could have a great impact on your
future. The progress has picked five bills the Eastern community may want to be particularly concerned with and questioned bill sponsors about the impact they will have if passed. If you oppose any
of these bills, now is the time to let your representative know how you feel. March 29 is the last
scheduled day for a bill to be passed.
Include unborn child as parson
Senate Bill 4, an amendment to include an unborn child
within the definition of a person for purposes of criminal
homicide, is also being voted on by the legislature.
According to co-sponsor Kep. Tom Buford. this bill would
punish an individual that had not only murdered the mother
but also the unborn child the mother is carrying, giving the
individual the same penalty for the murder of the unborn
child as they would receive for the murder of the mother. He
said SB 4 says the murderer could get the death penalty for
the crime.
This is not a figment of someone's imagination, it is not
an egg that has been unfertilized — it is a human." Buford
explained when asked why the bill should pass.
Buford said SB4 may not pass, but HB10H. which is scheduled to pass on the Senate Floor this week, is an identk-al bill
to SB4 except HB108 says that for the death of the fetus, the
person would only receive life in prison and not the death
penalty.
Buford said this is the first fetal homicide bill to pass, and
the Senate has not made a change in the bill, which means
they voted it out of committee. HB 108 also has an emergency clause on it, meaning it goes into effect immediately
after the governor signs it. and he said Gov. Krnie Fletcher
has said he will sign it.
Buford said those who oppose the bills feel it is an attempt
by Right to life individuals to have their way and eventually
prohibit women from having abortions.
They feel very nervous to some degree that if we recognize the fetus as a human being and that if someone could be
punished for killing a fetus, then it would give some a notion
that abortions could be prevented." he said.
Buford. said this is not the case, and in the bill there is a
statement that says abortions, if performed legally, are
exempt from this bUl.

Two-year tuition freeze
(me of the bills the legislature is voting on is House Bill 488,
that would require, for the fall and spring academic terms through
spring 2006. tuition at public post-secondary education institutions
remain at the levels in place during the spring 2004 academic
term. HB 488 also requires tuition for the 2004 and 2005 summer
academic terms remain at the levels in place during the summer
2003 academic term. This bill has an emergency clause on it,
meaning it would go into affect as soon as the governor signs it.
"I really got on (this bill) because I originally wrote a bill saying
that whatever your tuition is in your freshman year, it had to be
frozen for four years," Rep. Ron Crimm. co-sponsor of the bill said.
"I Inder pressure from the universities. I pulled the bill."
Crimm said when the sponsor of this bill came along and proix>sed a two-year tuition freeze, he decided to support the bill
because it compromised the need of the universities and the students. He said this bill would give universities the flexibility they
iieed during tight budget times, but would allow students to project their tuition rates each year and protect them from continuous
increases.
Crimm said this bill may pass the House, but "there's no way it
will pass the Senate." He said Gov. Krnie Fletcher would not siim
the bffl either.
"I support the bill mainly because I've got one grandchild in
college and four knocking at die door, and with these continuous
increases, you know, where's it going to slop?" he said.

Definition of marriage
Legislators are also looking at HB 95. which defines marriage as the union between one man and one woman.
"We don't want the same problem Massachusetts and
California has," Crimm, cosponsor of the bill said. "We want
to define the constitutions as the way we feel the constitution
is written and what the constitution is saying — that marriage
is between a man and a woman, period."
Crimm said the reason he feels this bill needs to be
passed is for biblical reasons. "It's what God intended," he
said. "God intended man and woman to come together and
become one, to raise a family and to perpetuate the human
race. God disdains homosexuality in any form. I'm sorry. If
the people in my district don't like my feeling on this thing,
then don't elect me, elect somebody efae."
Crimm said he thinks this bill will pass both the House
and the Senate and will be signed by the governor.

Gambling

HB 45, a bill that would allow electronic gaming at
racetracks as a part of the stele lottery is also scheduled
to be voted on by legislators. According to Thomas
Burch, sponsor of the bill, this legislation would allow slot
machines at racetracks and would be operated like West
Virginia's bill.
Burch said this Sill is needed because Kentucky is losing $500 to $600 million a year to Indiana, where electronic gaming is allowed.
He said those who oppose this bill do so because of the
dangers of gambling addiction and what negative impacts
it can have on families. He said this bill also calls for $200
million to go toward counseling and helping those who
are addicted to gambling.

Cigarette Tax

becomes law
While reading about some
of the bills going through
Congress currently, you may
be interested in how exactly
a bill becomes law. In a nutshell, a bill becomes a law in
about ten steps.

1. The process begins
with an idea. Ideas can come
from legislators, or the public may suggest new laws or
write proposed legislation.
2. When people have an
idea for a new law, they must
find a legislator who will
sponsor it in the General
Assembly. Every bill must
have a sponsor, and a bill can
have several co-sponsors.
Bills that are similar in content can have sponsors in
both the House and the
Senate.
3. The legislator asks the
Legislative
Research
Commission to put the idea
into legal language, or to
draft a bill. The LRC may do
any additional research and
make sure the idea does not
conflict with any existing
laws.
4. The bill is introduced
to the General Assembly,
either in the House or the
Senate,
depending on
whether the sponsor is a representative or senator.
However, all bills involving
revenue must originate in
the House. The bill first goes
to the Committee on
Committees, which assigns it
to a standing committee.
Some bills may be prefiled in
the interim between legislative sessions but may only be
passed while the legislature
is in session.
5. Many, but not all. bills
have a hearing before a
standing committee and are
approved or not approved by
a majority vote of committee 'Information provided by
members. The committee legislative Research
chairperson sometimes does Commission Web site.

—

Legislators are also looking at House Bill 107, which
would impose a surtax of $.75 per pack of cigarettes
among other things.
This bill has an emergency clause on it as well and
would take affect as soon as the governor signs it.
Co-sponsors Tim Feeley, Jon Draud and Jim Callahan
did not return phone calls from The Progress.

not bring up a bill at all as a
way to kill it.
6. After approval by a
standing committee, the bill
goes
to
the
Rules
Committee, which may refer
it to the full membership, to
the floor, or send it back to
another standing committee
for further consideration,
which is a lactic sometimes
used lo kill the bill.
7. If a bill gets through
the Rules Committee, it is
sent to the House or Senate
floor where it is supposed to
be read and voted on.
Amendments can be. and
often are. proposed on the
floor. Occasionally, legislative leaders refuse to allow a
bill to be voted on. If a bill
receives a majority vote, it is
sent lo the other legislative
chamber where it must go
through a similar process Ol
hearing and votes.
8. At any step in tinprocess, a bill may be modified or amended. If different
versions of Ihe same bill pass
each chamber, a conference
committee made up of senators and representatives is
formed to reach a compromise. A compromise bill
must pass both chambers
again. If il does, it is sent to
Ihe governor.
9. The governor has 10
days to sign a bill or it
becomes law automatically.
Th governor may veto a bill
if he or she opposes it.
10. The legislature may
override a veto if al least 50
percent of the members in
both chambers vote to do so.
New laws take effect 90 days
after, the legislature adjourns
unless it passed with an
emergency clause, whereby
it lakes effect immediately.
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Start your weekend off
right and pick up an
issue of the Progress
each Thursday!

Compiled by Cassondra Kirby/Progress

Alpha Gam Slam
HsW on February 28th & 29th in Weavir Gym
Saturday 9 a.m. until games are finished
Sunday 11 a.m. until games are finished
If anyone wishes to enter a team:
$60 per team
$10 per additional team
Entry fees due by Monday February 20, 2004
Make checks paybale to Alpha Gamma Delta

Contact Jessi Moore (H">9) 622-5991
Any organization is invited, or any independents
that wish to enter a team. All money will go to
Alpha Gamma Delta Foundation for Juvenile

Diabetes.

Got a
news tip?

.The Eastern

Know an interesting
person? Contact
Who's That? editor
Roger Lee Osborne at
622-1882

Process
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and let us know
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Who's That?

Roger Lee Osborne, editor
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Student lobbies to give highway historic name
BY JOHN-EVEBETT WELLS

Staff Writer

Most students might
think it is all but impossible
to get a bill passed by their
state's legislature. David
Johnson, however, is not
most students.
The junior political science major from Berea is
working to get his bill, a proposal to change the name of
U.S. Highway 421 to
Battlefield
Memorial
Highway, passed through the
state's legislature.
U.S. Highway 421 runs by
the Bluegrass Army Depot
between
Berea
and
Richmond. It also passes the
Battle of Richmond historic
site.
"There has never been a
connection made between
the two until now," Johnson
said.
The bill passed in the
House of Representatives
last Wednesday and was
passed on to the Senate
Thursday.
The bill is supported in
the House by Reps. Lonnie
Napier, Harry Moberly and
Don Paisley.
After its 91-0 victory in
the house on Wednesday, it
was passed on to the Senate
where it is carried by Sen.
Ed Worley.
Johnson is a lifelong
Berea resident and passes by
the battlefield site on his way
to Eastern every day.
He is not part of the
Battlefield Association and
has never been involved in
re-enacting a battle.
The Battle of Richmond is
re-enacted every year in the
late summer near the battleground
site
between
Richmond and Berea.
"I have been a Madison
County resident all my life,

David
Johnson

CIVIL WAR
On Aug. 30
was sTrucK h
John

Did you
know?
•Johnson is a
political
science major
from Berea.

-

car
wall.

•Ho is a 2001
graduate off
Madison
Southern
High School.

Brooke Shepherd/Progress
David Johnson, a |unior political science major from Berea, stands in front of the historical Civil War field hospital in Madison County. The hospital and battlefield site helped to inspire Johnson to create the bill proposing U.S. Highway 421 be renamed Battlefield Memorial Highway.

and I know within the past
ten years a subdivision has
been built where the actual
battlefield site was." Johnson
said.
Johnson is upset by the
way the historic site has been
treated.
"The man (who owned the
land) had the right to sell it,
but I'm a little disappointed
the county didn't try to step
in and preserve it." Johnson
said. "People died there, and
this was a major battle in
Kentucky."

In the beginning of the
year, Johnson came up with
the idea for the bill, contacted his representatives and
had the bill introduced and
passed in the state house.
"That's the real kicker...
that a student can get legislation passed," Johnson said.
If passed by the Senate
the bill will be signed into
law by Gov. Ernie Fletcher.
"The renaming and hanging of signs will be handled
by the transportation cabinet." Johnson said.

"Everyone I've talked to
about it seems excited," he
said. "I haven't really met any
opposition yet."
Johnson collects presidential memorabilia and has been
to Washington, D.C. three
times. He has even met three
presidents: Bill Clinton. Jimmy
Carter and George W. Bush.
Johnson was able to have
further correspondence with
Clinton's administration and
was able to solicit a free tour
of the White House with special privileges.

"I tried the same thing
after I met Bush, but security
is so tight now I never even
gol a response." Johnson said.
Johnson plans to graduate
next year and go Into a
career as a politician.
"I hope to run for office in
two years, probably for county clerk," Johnson said.

•Johnson has
met three
U.S.
presidents.
•He hopes to
run for public
office in the
future.

Reach John-Everett at
john_wells.'>(hii eku. edit
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« Arts*Crafts
* Sports
« Adventure Activities such as Climbing,
Backpacking, or Canoeing
* Environmental Education
« Aquatics
« Working with Special Populations
■ Nursing/Emergency Medical Services
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Visit Eastern Kentucky University's

th

The U.S. Air Foice will pay for you to continue your edication
while you serve your country as a nurse. ThroughTselection into
the Air Force Institute of Technology program, you could earn
your advanced degree in as little as two years and get paid to do
it. You'll be part of an elite team of medical professionals who
have chosen to serve their country in this proud institution.
To learn more about Air Force Nursing, please visit airforce.com
or call 1.800.423.USAF to request more information.

V
US. AIR FORCE
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29 Annual
(^Summer Camp
Job Fair
February 19n 2004
Powell Building-Student
lent Center
10 A.M. 2 P.
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it Park Administration
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► News Quiz

Under construction

K, boys and girls. It's time to
Itest your knowledge of what's
going on at Eastern. If you
don't know the answers, don't
worry. Just go to
www.easternprogress.com and you
can cheat.

Oi

What new search is
underway at Eastern?

a) Dean of dorms
b) Associate provost and dean
of graduate education and
research
c) A husband for Progress
Adviser Jen Almjeld
r%

Why is former Eastern
student Sean Francis
behind bars?

a) Unpaid parking tickets
b) Stealing candy from a baby
c) Making harassing phone calls

_
3

Brooke Shepherd/Progress
Students work at the few remaining computers in the Crabbe Library's computer lab. Workers recently began preparing the area tor a new cafe.

What is the university
changing after spring
break?

a) Identification numbers
b) The paint color in resident
halls
c) Flowers in the Ravine

Student input needed before cafe construction
the widely-used computer labs. Alter
all, if students are so important, sunly
you would want to get their opinion on
a cafe that is supposed to be designed
for their use.
Although the cafe sounds like a great
idea and may be enjoyed by many students, some may also be distracted by
it.
Instead of a quiet place to study in
the library, students could find themselves listening to the grind of coffee
makers, hearing the whistles of cappuccino machines and smelling the
aroma of coffee.
While the cafe will likely bring in
more students who don't normally walk
into the library and will offer another
dining location, it would have been nice
for students to be able to voice their
concerns and opinions on the matter.
The Progress hopes the cafe is a success in getting students to pick up
newspapers, local and national, to look

No longer will signs of "No food or
drinks permitted in lab" greet
you as you walk in the library
computer lab; in fact, coffee will be
encouraged.
No longer will you be able to finish a
term paper; instead, you can leisurely
check your e-mail or surf the Web.
Construction has already started on
a cafe in the computer lab in the
library, a project Dean of Libraries Lee
Van Orsdel has been working on since
she came to Eastern, yet a project of
which many students were unaware.
The project was approved last week,
but many students who regularly use
the lab didn't know anything about the
new cafe until computers were relocated throughout the library and construction workers moved their equipment in to redecorate.
A university that claims students
come first should have invited students
to forums concerning the library and

at magazines and to discover new ways
to educate themselves on topics that
affect them.
Also, we hope the cafe will invite
interaction between students and bring
a stronger sense of community to campus — where there's always room for
improvement and growing.
Community, however, is all about listening to the concerns that everyone
share, and thai was not properly done
before construction of the cafe began.
Alerting students about the new dining facility and welcoming input does
not do any good alter the plans have
been drawn and construction has

Nathan Gray/Progress

/^

begun.

Try trusting students' input on decisions before they are made. The result
might be surprising.
Kcarh The Progress at
progress*" eku.edu

What is this?

a) A cannon outside Keen
Johnson
b) A new air defense missile on
top of Commonwealth Hall
c) A new addition to the ROTC
program

► Campus Comments, by Cindy Held
The university will assign all students new I.D. numbers next month. We asked students what they thought of the change.

I like it the way it
is. I'd probably
forget another
number.

I can use it as a
pick-up line. Like
'Hey baby, what's
your I.U. number?'

Hometown
Brandenburg
Major
Undeclared

Hometown:
South Shore
Major:
Nursing
Year:
Junior

Sophomore

Hometown:
Elizabethtown
Major: Public
relations
Year:
Freshman

I like the Social
Security number
because everybody
knows their
number.

► How to roach us
: (859) 622-1881

E-Mail: progresseeku edu

To report a story or

Accent
Tracy Haney, 622-1882

Around&About
Megan Hansen, 622-1882
What's on Tap
Jessica Mullins, 622-1872
Sports
Todd Purvis, 622-1872
The Studio

Hometown:
Florence
Major: Music
education
Year:
Freshman

The Eastern

Fax:(859)622-2354

To place an ad
Display
Ashley Pnchard, 622-1881

Adam Baker. 622-1872

It's more secure
because Social
Security numbers
are used so often.

Classified/Subscriptions
Kym Fox, 622-1881

To suggest a photo or
order a reprint
Brooke Shepherd. 622-1578

To subscribe
Subscriptions are available by
mail at a cost of $1 per issue;
$20 per semester;or $38 per
year payable in advance.

Katie Weitkamp, 622-1572

My turn & letters policy
The Progress welcomes submissions for My Turn
columns by Eastern's Students, staff, faculty or anyone in the
community interested in voicing an opinion.
My Turn columns should relate to a current topic on campus or in the community and not be longer than I.IKHI words.
Authors can bring their columns to The Progress office at
117 Donovan Annex by noon the Monday before publication.
Usually the author's photograph is included with the column.
Columns may be saved on disk as RTF or text-only files.
Columns and letters to the editor may also be e-mailed to
The Progress at pipgress@eku.edu or faxed to the office al
(859) 822-2354.
The Progress does not print anonymous columns or letters. Please include a phone number and address for verification purposes only, not lor publication,
The editor of The Progress reserves the right to edit
columns and letters for length,

Progress

^^www.easternprogress.com

117 Donovan A

v Eastefn Kentucky University, Richmond. Ky. 40475
Cassondra Kirby
Editor

Katie Weitkamp
Managing Editor

Nathan Bulkxk
Staff artist .
The Eastern Progress (ISSN 1081-8324) is 3 member ot the Associated
Collegiate Press. Kentucky Intercollegiate Press Association and College
Newspaper Business & Advertising Managers. Inc. The Progress is published every Thursday during the school year, with the exception of vacation
and examination periods. Any false or misleading advertising should be
reported to Adviser/General Manager, Jen Almjeld at (859) 6221143.
Opinions expressed herein are those of student editors or other signed
writers and do not necessanly represent the views of the university. Student
editors also decide the news and informational content.
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► letters to the editor

Student: Eastern like home
Upon entering high school, the
big question, "Where will you
go to college?" came at me
from all directions. Family, teachers
and random individuals would ask me
this question on what eventually got
to be a daily basis. In the beginning, I
didn't think about the answer very
much because I thought that a choice
would not be all that difficult or
tedious.
However, as my high school years
quickly flew by, the big decision suddenly drew near. I found my so-called
prepared self very unprepared to
decide where to go or what to do. In
the end, it all came down to a gut
instinct, a great leap of faith and a
plan that was much bigger than I
could see.
Besides the usual "shopping list"
of items for colleges that include programs, food and cost, the item of location was narrowed down fairly early.
The summer before my junior year
of high school, I spent several weeks
on the campus of one of the nation's
elite Ivy League schools, thirteen
hours from my small hometown in
Kentucky. The visit was one of the
most memorable and enriching experiences of my life. While those were
some characteristics I wanted my college experience to have, I was sure
that I could find that experience much
closer to home. While this traveler
loved being away, the home-body in
me didn't know if I could be on this
vacation for four years.
With one characteristic narrowed
down, that only meant I had probably
one-hundred or more to go. As the
time to start applying got closer, I
made out a list of my top choices of
schools and Eastern did not even
make the list. I had a vision for the
size of the campus, my major and
other characteristics which Eastern
did not fit.
However I spent my following summer on our "campus beautiful" as part
of a summer enrichment program.
Being on campus for that long, I experienced many items on my shopping
list such as dorms and food. So at the
end of that summer when I re-evaluated my college list. Eastern did make
it on there; however, coming in at
very last. My reasoning could be
explained by my narrow mind and my
own plans of what I thought I wanted.
I applied to my list of schools, got
accepted and then started making
the "final" campus visits, hoping to
make a choice. I pretty much had
my mind made up by the time I
reached the bottom of my list, so I
thought, "Why bother to visit any
more?" I didn't for quite a while,
until I had this gut instinct to visit

JESSICA
MULLINS
My Turn
Jessica is a
freshman public
relations major
from Jackson
City. She is the
What's on Tap
editor of The
Progress.

Tut the care in healthcare'

u
I've almost
survived my first
year of college,
which has definitely
been one of the best
years of my life.

99
Eastern once more. I was very
reluctant to go and had my mind
made up that I'd go, make the best
of the day and think nothing else
about it.
So I made the visit, which by my
great surprise, led to my decision and
why I'm writing this. When I stepped
onto campus, the strangest thing happened. Eastern felt like home, or at
least a place that I could call my home
away from home. Although previously
spending time on campus the summer before left me feeling like I was
coming back to something, that visit
left me feeling like I had something
more to come back to. Going against
my stubbornness and all the plans I
had already made, I took the chance
and followed the plans that the one
who created life had for my life.
So here I am, an Eastern Colonel.
I've almost survived my first year of
college, which has definitely been one
of the best years of my life. Not knowing what to expect, I prepared for the
worst but got the best. The day I
moved on campus, I still wasn't sure if
I was making the right decision by
coming here. But day by day, things
have fallen right in to place and I
know that Eastern is the place for me.
Sure, I get irritated when I drive
around forever trying to find a parking space, and then it takes even
longer to walk from that spot to my
dorm. I also get very irritated when I
find a lovely pink ticket on my windshield given by an officer whom I still
think hides in the bushes and jumps
out as soon as I leave. Other than
that, I'm enjoying each experience
and I am very thankful that I followed
my gut and made the visit.
So instead of the question of
"Where will you go to college?" I now
get the question of "How's college
going?" And I'm happy to report that
"it's great."

As a teaching major, and
ultimately a future teacher, I
unfortunately have a lot of
sickness to look forward to.
Of course with the sickness comes the trips to the
doctor; I can only hope that
when I'm out on my own I
can find healthcare professionals who actually care
about patients, unlike the
desk workers at the Student
Health Center.
On Tuesday the 17th, my
girlfriend sought treatment
from the center and I accompanied her after she had
already blacked out and had
trouble breathing.
Her voice was very
scratchy, and it hurt her to
talk, so I called the Student
Health Services building to
check for the availability of
an appointment. They were
rude to me on the phone and
insisted they talk to my girlfriend.
I realize with the Privacy
Act they have to talk to the
actual patient, but it was not
the action I resented but
their attitudes.
After
my
girlfriend
scratchily depicted her symptoms to the woman on the
phone, they set up an

appointment and made a sarcastic remark about her not
seeking medical attention
from the ER. Heaven forbid if
some of us can't afford a
$300-plus visit to the hospital.
They told her to bring a valid
Eastern ID and come for an
appointment.
I walked her to her doctor's appointment to ensure
that she didn't blackout
again. When we arrived, the
health care professionals
asked her to fill out some
paperwork, and then asked
to see her ID.
Apparently, a valid ID
means that it has to be
stamped by the office of
Student Life, regardless of
the fact that the ID had
already been validated by
dining services—just how
many times do they need to
be validated?
I know they need to make
sure they are treating students, but my girlfriend was
having trouble breathing,
coughing deeply and frequently losing her balance.
Even with knowledge of
these symptoms, they made
us walk back over to Powell
to get it validated.
Not once did they show a

remote sense of compassion,
and their attitudes showed
that we were nothing more
than another interruption in
their day.
As we walked up to get my
girlfriend's ID validated she
was near tears. She couldn't
understand why they couldn't
make a simple phone call to
confirm that she was a student.
I guess I'm spoiled
though, I grew up in a smaller town where people in the
doctor's office actually cared
about you. This entire incident could have been infinitely more pleasant if they had
shown that they cared
remotely about my girlfriend's health.
I can't speak about the
attitudes of the doctor or the
nurses, but the desk worker's are in the wrong line of
work to not have a little bit of
decent human compassion.
I guess our tuition dollars
can buy health services, but
they can't put the "care" in
healthcare. This was our first
and last visit to the Student
Health Services Center.
Travis Caudill
Student

Mortar Board members 'dedicated'
to helping others, student says
The Eastern Mortar Board
chapter is celebrating National
Mortar Board Week February
15-21. During this week, a new
class of upcoming seniors will
be initiated into the senior
honor society.
Have you seen any signs
advertising Mortar Board and
wondered what it is? Mortar
Board is a senior honor society
that recognizes college seniors
for leadership, scholarship,
and service. Mortar Board
began in 1918 as a way to
honor senior college women.
By 1975, the organization
opened membership to their
male counterparts.
Mortar Board is a national
network that includes over 200
chapters. 50 alumni chapters.

and 25 sections. The members
of Mortar Board at the various
college and universities are
bound together by three
Greek letters. Pi, Sigma, and
Alpha. The Greek letters represent the ideals of Mortar
Board: Service, Leadership,
and Scholarship.
The 200-plus chapters each
participate in a national project.
This year's national project
is literacy. Mortar Board chapters across the country are
helping fight illiteracy in many
ways, including collecting
books, reading to schools, and
donating books to hospitals
and children centers.
Eastern's Mortar Board
Chapter has donated magazine

subscriptions to a juvenile center and held a book drive.
Mortar Board chapters are
also encouraged to participate
in other service projects.
The Eastern Mortar Board
has participated in numerous
campus service events. We
have also spent time at
Richmond's nursing homes,
decorating the doors of the
patients.
Mortar Board members are
dedicated to helping improve
the lives of others.
For questions about Mortar
Board, please call Dr. Dave
Eakin at 622-2258 or Dr. Bruce
Maclaren at 622-1503.
Stephanie Oghia
Mortar Board Historian

Corrections

MESSAGE BOARD

After months of campaigning, Democrat Ben Chandler won
the 6th District congressional seat on Tuesday. How do you feel
about Chandler's victory? Did you make it to the polls? Tell us
what you think! To join the debate, go to
<www. easternprogress. com>

A Jan. 25 Police Beat should have read: Bradley P. Harris, 18,
of Keene Hall, was charged with possession of marijuana, possession of drug paraphernalia and possession of alcohol by a
minor.
The Eastern Progress will publish clarifications and corrections as needed on the Perspective pages.
Corrections should be sent to the editor by noon on Monday.
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Victory
for
Chandler
PROGRESS STAFF REPORT

Ben i handler celebrated
his election to the ">ili DiBtricI
Seat in the House ol
Representatives in Richmond
on I uesday night.
Chandler, a Democrat beal
Republican Alice Rorgy Kerr
with 55 percent "I the votes,
compared lo Kerr's 13 pel
(i ni

Chandler is the HIM
Democrat to win in a special
election lor a seal previously
held by H Republican in over
13 years.
After losing the governor's
i at e in I i nit- Fletcher last
November, the former
Kentucky Attorney General
set his sights on the "itli
District S< it
The celebration began
around li p.m. at the armory in
Richmond. The crowd that
included veterans, college students, parents and hinli school

Bumper slickers and campaign
stickers were a common sight
at the armory

sludi nts, begun to chant "We
want lien'"
When l handler arrived at
around s p.m. the crowd
duel ed i" In .ii his victory
S|M ech

Ben Chandler addresses a crowd ol supporters Tuesday night at the Armory in Richmond after being elected to the 6th congressional district seat.
Right, Gafewood Galbraith
and Myrtle Bates talk with
other supporters while waiting
for Ben Chandler's victory
speech. Bates graduated from
Eastern in 1957 with a degree
in elementary education.

Hrach /'/■■ Progress at
progress*/rku tdu
Left. University of Kentucky
student Andrew Grossman
and
his
sister,
Becky
Grossman,
who
attends
Lafayette High School, chanted "We want Ben" in anticipation of Chandler's speech.

Photos by
Nathan Gray /
Progress
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ROAD TRIP AND
OLD SCHOOL
NO ACTUAL
EUROPEANS
WERE HARMED
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Tracy Haney, editor
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► Fight to the top
Colonels move to fifth
place in conference. Get
the details of their wins
against Jacksonville and
Samford on B4.
Thursday, February 19, 2004 Bl
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Public speaking ranked
top fear, above death
Thump. Thump-thump. Thump-thump. You're
about to give a speech in front of the entire
class, your heart is in overdrive and you
wonder if the person sitting next to you can hear it.
You imagine yourself in the front of the room
vulnerable to audience criticism, much like the classic
dream of being naked while giving a speech to the class.
A thousand scenarios run through your head:
What if I panic and forget all of the words?
What if I stutter and the guy in the back starts
laughing?
Wfiat if I bore everyone and the class turns into an
uncontrollable yawning session?
I should just get up and walk out right now. I'd rather
die than give this speech.
So this may sound extreme to good public speaker and communithose of you at ease in front of an cator is important because it is what
audience, but surveys have shown employers look for, even above GPA
When you become a better speakpublic speaking is the No. 1 fear of
er you are developing your "personAmericans, even above death.
According to communication al power," she said. "If you want to
studies professor Jayne Violent*, this make a change in the world, you
apparent "stage fright" can be sepa- have the power to do that when you
rated into two categories: trait-based develop your communication skills."
But it doesn't happen overnight.
and state-based.
According to Violette, it takes a
Trait-based fear is rooted in the
framework of someone's personality. lifetime to develop your skills, and
Some people's genetic makeup there is always room for improvemakes them more likely to be fright- ment.
"It's like riding a bike or playing a
ened in front of an audience.
State-based fear comes from the piano; the more you do it the better
situation rather than a natural char- you get at it," she said.
But if you think you'll never be
acteristic of the person.
The good news is the percentage comfortable in front of an audience,
of people with trait-based fear is Violette said nervousness is not necvery low — less than 10 percent. essarily a bad thing.
"You want to use that nervousMost of our fear in front of an audience is state-based, and therefore ness to energize you," she said. "We
don't want to get rid of the buttercan be corrected.
According to Violette, the first flies. We want them to fly in formastep in overcoming a fear of public tion," Violette said, quoting Ron
speaking is to remember you're up Adler, who talks about a fear of pubthere for a reason — to portray a lic speaking on his video
message, not to perform for the "Understanding Public Speaking
Apprehension."
audience.
On the video,
"A lot of it is peoAdler said "the trick
ple are uninformed
is to make that enerabout what the purgy controllable."
pose of public speakAdler pointed out
ing is," Violette said.
We don't want to most
of the signs of
"You feel like you
nervousness
are
are onstage. If you
get rid of the
invisible, and usually
think that public
butterflies. We
speakers look more
speaking is about
comfortable than
you, then you'll be
want them to fly they really are.
nervous."
He
said
the
However, Violette
in formation.
source of either anxiadmits the difficulty
ety or confidence is a
in not focusing on
little voice inside
yourself when in
—Jayne Violette
your head.
front of an audience,
Communication studies,
According
to
but said you could
quoting Ron Adler
Adler, there are four
change that through
types of negative
Cognitive
reconself-talk.
struction.
The first is convincing yourself
The first step is to be well-preyou're doomed to catastrophic failpared and rehearsed.
"If you're not prepared, then you ure, which can often be a "self-fulfilling prophecy." according to Adler.
should be nervous." Violette said.
The second is the curse of perfecBenesha Smith, a sophomore
accounting major, admits to getting tion, which occurs when a speaker
nervous in front of a class, but thinks his or her presentation must
agrees that knowing the material be perfect; however, that realistically
is not going to happen.
can help you feel more relaxed.
The third is a desire for approval,
"When I had speech class, I told
myself I already knew the material where a speaker thinks the entire
and there was nothing to be nervous audience must approve of him or her
before the presentation can be conabout," Smith said.
However, she said she still experi- sidered good.
The last form of negative sell-talk
enced some of the physical signs of
nervousness like sweating, getting is over-generalization, which occurs
flushed and a change in the pitch of when a speaker over-exaggerates his
or her faults.
her voice.
However. Adler said if you are
Violette suggested another way to
ease nervousness is to breathe prepared and thinking positively
deeply as a way to relax your mus- about the experience, then public
cles and feel physically better in speaking becomes much easier.
"If you've done your homework, if
front of an audience.
She said it is important for people you're sincere about what you want
to be aliocentric. or other oriented, to say and if you have a realistic
assessment of yourself, then those
when public speaking.
In other words, focus on the audi- important ideas that you have are
going to come across in a way that
ence.
"If the focus is off you then you will do justice to yourself and your
don't feel as nervous," Violette said. topic." Adler said in his video.
"The students who do the best are
those who are committed to conReach Tracy at
necting with the audience."
tracy_haney5@eku. edu
According to Violette, becoming a
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TODAY

PICK

7:30 p.-.
Campus Crusade for Christ will
mrrt in the Adams Room in the
Walbxr BuiWkiR
The Office of Student Life will
sponsor a free dance workshop
for swing, salsa and line dancing
in the Weaver Dance Studio.

FRIDAY
I.
Eastern men's tennis team will
play IndtanapoHs University at the
Greg Adams Tennis Center.

SATURDAY
Noon
Eastern women's tennis team
will play Western Kentucky
University si the Greg Adams
Tennis Center.
Eastern men's tennis team will
play
Western
Kentucky
University at the Greg Adams
Tenms Center.

MONDAY
4pm,
Women Involved in Living and
Learning will hold a book
discussion on "Water Street* by
Crystal Wilkinson in the Faculty
Cktb Lounge in Keen Johnson.

12:30 p.m.
The fifth annual Association of
English Majors Conference will
be held in the Kennamer Room
in the Powell Building. Panels
will begin at half past each
hour. The conference will also
be held at the same time on
Wednesday.

Music to your ears:
Eastern to host high school musicians
•VMIMUIIJim
Staff Wrttsv

This weekend Eastern
wfll be hosting hundreds
of high school students
who will win their talents for
the annual high school honors
band concert
"Everyone is cordially invited to attend." Eastern band
director Joseph AIKson said of
the concert, which will be at
6:30 p.m. on Saturday in the
Brock Auditorium.
Over 500 high school students will participate in the
band concert. Sixty high
schools will be represented most from Kentucky, but some
from Ohio and Tennessee.
These students will join
together to make five concert
bands for Saturday.
The main focus of the high
school honors band event is
not the concert itself, but the
events leading up to the concert
Some of the top band conductors and instructors from
around the country will hold
band workshops and clinics
prior to the concert beginning
on Thursday.
The students participating
in the high school honors
band concert were recom-

Jessica Mullins, editor

TUESDAY

PROGRESS

Chi Afcha Ministries wil mrtt *
the Wcsfc-y Foundation.

Have a campus event or
activity? Contact Jessica
Mullins at 622-1872
or by email at
progress@eku.edu.

5 p.m.
The Counseling Center will
offer the second session of a
three-part
series
about
"Success on Exams" in the
Student Services Building,
Room 567.
7 p.m.
Eastern men's basketball team
will play Morehead State
University
at
the
Paul
McBrayer Arena.

WEDNESDAY

Photo Submitted

Over 500 high school students from Kentucky, Ohio and Tennessee will be performing at the honors
concert this weekend. Eastern has been hosting this annual event for many years.

mended by their band directors as being the best in their
bands. Auditions will be held
on Thursday to determine
final band placements of all the
students.
Eaau.ni band members will
help with this event They will
show students around campus, help out with the audition
process, perform demonstrations in workshops and take
over many other roles needed
to make everything go
smoothly.

The history of this annual
event began with former
Eastern Band Director Bob
Hartwell.
"We only had two bands
perform when we first started," Hartwell recalled.
The event seems to benefit
everyone involved.
"(The concert) is a great
experience for high school shitlents because it gives kids the
opportunity to work with professional conductors." Allison
said. "It also helps Eastern

band recruitment"
He expects a great turnout
for the Saturday night performance and said he hopes it
will be standing room only.
For more information you
can contact the music department or check out the Web
link from the Eastern homepage.

Reach Arthur at
progress@eku. edu

12:15 p.m.
A meeting will be held to
discuss the establishment of a
Hillel organization in the
Meditation Chapel. All Jewish
and other interested students
and faculty are invited to
attend.
7 p.m.
As part of the 100 Years of
Movies series. "Pulp Fiction"
will be shown in the O'Donnell
Hall Auditorium in the Student
Services Building. It will also
be shown at 9:20 p.m.
8 p.m.
Eastern Theatre Department
will present "How to Succeed
in Business Without Really
Trying" in Gifford Theater in
the
Campbell
Building.
Student tickets are $6. The
performances will continue
nightly throughout Saturday.

CHURCH DIRECTORY
I .He Ministries
1705 brvine Rd
(classes for all ages A
nurseries available)
Ptionc: 839-625-5366
Sunday achooi: in a.m.
Sun. Morning Worship: 11 a.m
Sun. Evening Worship: 6 p.m.
Wednesday evening: 7 p.m.
Radio Service*: Weekdays at 1:30
p.m. on WCBR IIIOAM
Van rides available on or off campus (Contact church A leave mes-

12V Big Hill Ave.
Phone: 859-623-1392 (office)
Phone: (39-623-6600 (answering

>
Sunday School: 9:45 a.m.
Sunday Worship: 10:45 a.m.
Evening Worship: 6 p.m.
On Wednesday. Christian Students
Serving Christ meets at 7 p.m.
Call the office at one of the numbers listed above for transportation
to meetings.
Chorea of < hrkst
461 Tobssno (in Broofclmc Sub. off
Cjoggsn tane — Went side 1-73 >
Sunday: 9-30 a.m.. 10-20 a.m.. 6
run.
College BMc Study:
Wednesdays. 7 p.m.
Ride: 624-2218 or 985-1924
Epsnipnl Paste* aj One nsWhsW
2323 Lexington Rd. (U.S. 23 N.)

First Baptist Chnrch
330 W Main at Lancaster Ave.
Phone: 859-623-402K
Sunday School: 9.40 a.m.

Sunday Worship: 8:30 a.m.. 11 urn.
A 6 p.m.
Wednesday Worship: 6:15 p.m.
SI KS 7:30 p.m. at BSD Center.
Supper and Bible Study
First Christian Chnrch
Main and Lancaster St.
Phone: 859-623-4383
Early Worship 8:40 am.
Church School 9:40 am
Morning Worship 10.40 a.m
EKU Christian Connection
(for all students)
Tuesday 9 p.m.
First United Methodist Chnrch
401 W Main at Lancaster Ave.
Phone: 859-623-3580
Sunday morning worship services.
Traditional service: 8:30 a.m.
Blended servicea. 10:45 a.m
Sunday school: 9.35 a.m.
First Prt. b> trriaa Chnrch
(PCUSA)
330 W Main St.

Phone: 859-623-5323

First Aaaaacc Cnorth
1403 Barnes MiU Rd
Phone: 859-624-9X78
Sunday School: 9:30 am
Sunday Worshsp: 8:27 a.m.. HM5
a.m. A 6:.W p.m.
Wednesday Night Prayer and cell
groups: 7:00 p.m.
College age fellow ship activities.
Fall and Spring Retreat
For free transportation to Sunday
services, call 839-624-9878
ran* Bat ah I Chasreh
earner at* Francis A O
300 Francis St.
Robert R. Blythe, Pastor
Phone: 839-624-2043
Sunday School: 9:30 a.m
Sunday Worship: 11 ajn.
Wednesday Bible Study: 7 p.m.
(classes for all ages).
1st Friday Prayer Circle noon
(1st Friday of each month).

St. Stephen Catholic Newman
Center
405 University Dr.

Phone: 859-623-9400
Sunday Mass: 5 p.m.
Sunday Supper: 6 p.m. (SI.00)
Newman Night for all students:
Wed. 9 p.m.
St. Thomas Lutheran Chnrch

1285 Barnes Mill Rd.
Phone: 859-623-7254
Sunday Traditional Service' 8:30
a.m.
Sunday School: 9:45 a.m.
Sunday Contemporary Worship: 11

Trinity C aurch PCA
3l5SpanglcrDr.
(behind Pizza hut off the by-pass)
Richmond. Ky 40475
Worship at 9:50 a.m.
Sunday School at 11:10 am
Pastor Curt Gardner

Phone: 859-624-8910
Wcbpage.wiIdralMuc.com user, tnnity

Sunday School: 9:45 a.m.

Sunday Worship: 11 a.m.
Weekly Bible Study: Monday. 10
a-m.. in the Church Parlor
Family Night Supper (weekly and
free!) Wednesday, 6 p.m., art (he
Fellowship Hall.

Phone: 839-623-1226
Sunday Worship: 830 a.m. and 11
a.m.
Aduh Education- 9:30 am

Prayer Meeting A Bible'Study
6:30 p.m.
Preschool. Children v Youth
Activities 6:30 p.m.

Kkhnwnd First Chnrch aftbe
Nazareae
136 Aspen Ave.

Phone:859-623-5510
Sunday School: 9.45 a.m
Morning Worship: 10:40 am.

I initarian-l nivrrsalkt Fellowship
a liberal, ethically based religion
which encourages the individual
pursuit of
religious truth outside the confines
of a particular doctrine. Adult service, youth program, and preschool
care: Sunday. 10:45 a.m. at 209
St.Georgc Street. For more information log on to our website
w-w w.gcocitics. com' modi soncountyuu. or call 622-1901 or 623-8258,

Sunday evening: ft p.m.
Wednesday: 7 p.m. - Bible Study.
Youth, College A Career, Children s

V\ c«side Christian Chnrch
End of Bennington Ct. (across from
Arlington)

Programs

Mailing address: 1432 Fairlane Dr.
Phone: 839-623-03CI

Mebasaad Chnrch ef Christ
713 W. Mam St.
Services' Sunday Bible School 9
a.m.- Sunday worship 10 a.m.
Sunday evening <> p m
I Wednesday Bible School 7 p.m
Colonels For Christ 9 p.m.
Thursday
Powell Building
Phone: 623-8535
Red House Baptist Chnrch
2.301 Red House Rd
Adam Doolcy. Pastor
Phone: 859-623-8471
College A Career Bible Study

9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship: 10-45 am. A ft
p.m.

Sunday School: 945 a.m.
Sunday Worship: 10:45 am. A 6
par

Wednesday Prayer A Bible Study:
7 p.m.
Transportation available

Morehead

Tuesday, February 24th
7:00 pm
Game Sponsored By:
FREE T Shirts from

United Parcel Service

STUDENT
^QRGANiZAT/ON NtGHT\
Students Admitted FREE
With Valid Student ID

^^MB^M^M

Around&About

Megan Hansen, editor
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Rec club needs members
BY MARCIE MCDOWELL

Staff writer

Brooke Shepherd/Progress

Dancin' divas
Participants in Eastern's dance clinic performed during half time at the men's basketball game
on Saturday. The girls were taught routines by members of the Eastern dance team and were
invited to perform at half time of Saturday's home game. The clinic raised money for the dance
team's trip to a national competition in April.

For the first time at
Eastern, the department of
recreation and park administration is offering a recreation club to students of all
majors.
"Everyone in the department is really excited ... we
don't have anything like this
now," Tasha Helm, chair of
the recreation council said.
The new recreation club is
designed to help students
find common interest and
"get to know people."
Through this club, students with entirely different
majors may find they have
similar leisure ideals. Now all
students, regardless of their
major, can utilize this department's information when
they join the recreation club.
"We hope people want to
get involved (and) become
more greatly aware of recreation activities that surround

U
Everyone in the
department is
really excited.
—Tasha Helm
Chair of the recreation
council

»
us," said Michelle Gerken,
adviser of the recreation club
and council.
Students may want to plan
a trip to Mammoth Cave, go
for a hike, car pool to a movie
or go bowling. This club will
help organize fun outings and
look into possible discounts.
Charles Everett, chair of
the department of recreation
and park administration, said
this club is a means to better

represent the department to
the campus. The recreation
council is currently composed of seniors with recreation majors. The club will be
lead by the council members.
Gerken said the new club
wants to offer students noncompetitive activities; however, if the group is interested
in organizing a competitive
event they are welcome to do
so. If anything sounds at all
risky, a request must be
made and approved by the
legal council of the university.
The department is looking
for students who are interested in positive activities only.
Posters
will
appear
throughout campus announcing the first club meetings on
Feb. 24 and 25. Membership
is $5.
Reach Marcie at
progress@eku. edu

Tonight's bowling helps Big Brothers/Big Sisters in Madison Co.
BY MEGAN HANSEN

Around & About editor

Galaxy Bowling Center is
a place where many college
students go 1" hang out with
friends and have a good time.
Tonight Eastern students will
have the opportunity to hang
out with their friends, have a
good time and help Big
Brothers/Big Sisters of
Madison County by participating in Bowl For Kid's
Sake.
"It's a fun way to do something good for the communi-

ty," said Lisa Gay, Madison
County's Bowl For Kid's Sake
organizer. "You can have fun
with your friends and still
help out Big Brothers/Big
Sisters."
Bowl For Kid's Sake is a
national program to raise
money for Big Brothers/Big
Sisters organizations across
the country.
"This is the main fund-raiser in Madison County for Big
Brothers/Big Sisters," Gay
said.
Big Brothers/Big Sisters
wanted to get Eastern

involved with Bowl For Kid's
Sake. They asked members
of student organizations,
clubs and some residence
halls to get involved and to
bowl.
Bowl For Kid's Sake raises
money by getting people to
pledge everyone that bowls
tonight.
Students who are involved
can ask their friends, family
and professors to sponsor
them in the event Gay
explained.
"You can either have a flat
sponsor, like $5, or you can

have someone sponsor you
per pin, like 5 cents a pin,"
she said.
The Big Brothers/Big
Sisters organization pairs
children between the ages of
6 and 13 with an adult volunteer who serves as a mentor
and a friend to the child.
Most of the children involved
in Big Brothers/Big Sisters
are children in single-parent
homes.
"Big Brothers/Big Sisters
volunteers make a difference
in the children's lives," Gay
said.

Everyone that participates
in Bowl For Kid's Sake will
receive refreshments while
they are at Galaxy bowling
center. If a bowler gets $40 in
sponsorships they will be
given a Bowl For Kid's Sake
T-shirt, Gay said.
"There is a fraternity that
sends a team of five and
writes a check for $200 every
year," she said. "We also have
some people who want to
bowl and write a check for
$40 so they receive the free
T-shirt."
When you go to Bowl For

Kid's Sake, each team is
assigned to a lane and will be
able to bowl for an hour.
"We want the people doing
this to have fun," Gay said.
Bowl For Kid's Sake will
take place from 8 until 11
p.m. tonight. There are still
some openings to bowl at 8
and at 10 p.m.
For more information contact Gay at Big Brothers/Big
Sisters at 624-2318.
Reach Megan at
megan_hanseH4@eku.edu

SUBSCRIBE
TO OUR
EMAIL EDITION

Finding cash for college is
child's play.
Register now and search thousands of
scholarships worth over $3 billion

www.eastemprogress.com/scholarships

NOW MORE USEFUL
THAN MILK CRATES!
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Eastern
goes 3-2
in'Bama
Bash
BY JILL STINSON

Assistant sports editor

Colonels
prevail in
home stand
BY TOOO PURVIS

The Lady Colonels softball
team kicked their season off
this past weekend in the 'Bama
Bash hosted by the University
of Alabama.
Eastern split a pair of games
with a 3-2 win over Albany and a
2-1 loss to No. (> Alabama in tinHash. The softball team ended
its run at the Bash on Sunday
afternoon knocking off Albany
again 2-0 in the tournament's
consolation game.
"We should feel good about
the weekend," head coach Jane
Worthington said. "But of
course we want to win them all."
The I.ady Colonels not both
runs in their final game against
Albany in the bottom of the
third inning, then used outstanding pitching In make the
runs stand up.
Alysha Jones started things
in the third with a one-out walk
and got herself into scoring
position by stealing second. Jen
Christiansen moved Jones to
third with an infield single, and
Diana liarreras loaded the
bases with another infield hit.
Kellie Bromley delivered the
decisive blow with a single
through the right side of the
infield that scored both Jones
and Christiansen.
Hut the story of the game and the tournament - for the
ladies was pitching. Freshman
Kelsey Anderson pitched a complete game and picked up her
second win of the tournament,
holding Albany to four hits.
Anderson fanned eight Great
I >anes on the day while walking
only one. For the tournament
Anderson pitched 19 innings in
three appearances earning complete games twice. During the
'Bama Bash she struck out Hi
while walking only five.
As a staff. The Lady colonel
pitchers posted a 0.56 HKA during the event with 25 strikeouts.
The Eastern pitchers limited
the opposition to a .178 batting
average.
Diana Harreras turned in
The lately Colonels' top offensive performance of the tournament going 7-of-17 at the plate
with a homer and two RBIs.
Lipscomb vs. Eastern
ITie softball squad split a pair
of games against Lipscomb last
Saturday to earn a place in the
consolation game of the 'Bama
Hash. Tin- Lady Colonels took
the first game in a 1-0 decision
and fell in the second game 3-2
in nine innings, marking the
second extra-frame affair for
Eastern in its first four contests.

Todd Purvis, editor

Sports editor
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The men's basketball
team improved their confer
ence mark to 6-6 this past
weekend wild a hard-fought
victory over the Jacksonville
State
Gamecocks
on
Saturday by a score of
82-75. Eastern was also victorious last Thursday when

We are very
happy to win
the basketball
game and get
back to 500 in
the conference.

Bulldogs «i:*.—*:t. The successful Colonels' home
stand has put them all alone
at the fifth spot in the conference standings.
"We arc very happy to
win the basketball game and
to get back to 500 in the
conference." head coach
Travis Ford said.
Eastern came out slow in
the first half against the
Gamecocks but they wenable to keep the lead, which
ranged from a (wo- to fivepoint margin.
"We got off to a slow
start and I subbed five new
guys in pretty quick and I
thought that those five guys
really got our intensity
back, got our focus back
and really woke our starters
up." Ford said.
The Colonel offense then
went on a 13-2 run when
sophomore guard Malt Witt
knocked down the Irifecta
with 5:50 left in the first half
to give Eastern a 31-18 lead.
The Gamecocks responded by narrowing the Colonel
lead to seven points when
junior forward Walter
Harris knocked down a
juniper with 59 seconds.
which brought the score to
34-27.
Junior forward Michael
Haney then sank a pair of
free throws with 2.6 seconds
remaining in the opening
stanza of play, which pushed
the Eastern lead up to 36-27
at the break.
After the halftime recession, the Jacksonville State
scored three unanswered
points, which narrowed the
Colonel lead to 36-30 and
forced Eastern to regroup
with a timeout.
Over the next five minutes of play. Flaslern scored
17 unanswered points that
were capped off when
Gamecock forward Josh
Perry was assessed a technical foul with 14 minutes
left in the game. On the
scoring spurt, senior forward Jon lientley scored
seven points for the

—Travis Ford

they destroyed the Samford

Men's Basketball Coach

Colonels.
and
Haney
chipped in with six.
"The run was huge; we
played good defense in the
stretch and executed our
offense very well." F'ord
said. "Jon made some very
nice moves around the basket which were needed in
the 17-0 run."
Jacksonville State then
responded when senior forward Trent Eager led the
Gamecocks to a 9-2 run as
he converted three straight
attempts from beyond the
arc. which narrowed the
lead to 55-39 and forced
Eastern to take a timeout
with 11:22.
"We gave up too many
three's late in the ball game.
so that was a little disappointing," Ford said.
With 3:49 left to play in
the contest, Bentley outran
the Jacksonville State
defense and received the
outlet pass from Haney for
the two-handed dunk, which
extended Eastern's lead to
70-56.
Although it appeared that
the Colonels had the game
in hand, the Gamecocks
picked up their defensive
intensity and cut the lead to
77-72 after a basket by
Harris with 23.4 seconds left
in the game.
After a pair of free throws
from Witt, Eager came
down for the Gamecocks
and got the hoop and the
foul to cut the lead to 79-75.
but this was as close as
Jacksonville State would
come. In the final 12 seconds of play, freshman forward Mamadou Diakhate
was sent to the line, where
he sank three of four free
throws, as the Colonels
picked up the 82-75 victory.
The Colonels were led by
Bentley who poured in 18

Brooke Shepherd Progress
Senior forward Mike Scott drives past a Jacksonville State defender in Saturday's 82-75 victory. Scott
scored five points and collected three rebounds in the contest.

points and collected five
rebounds on the night.
Bentley's play over the previous week has earned him
the honor of being named
(JVC Player, of the Week.
"Jon got off to a slow
start early, but he really
picked it up and had a good
game," Ford said.
Also leading the way for
the Eastern attack were
Witt and Haney. Witt finished the contest with seven
assists to go along with his
17 points, and Haney also
went for 17 points, collected
six rebounds and shot a
scorching 11 for 13 from the
free-throw line.
Freshman Mike Brock
came off of the bench and
scored nine points and collected four rebounds.
"Mike Brock played well;
he had nine points and he
played very well when he
was in the game." Ford said.
Leading the way for the
Gamecocks was Eager who
had a game-high 21 points
and 13 boards.
"Eager really kept them
in the game in the second
half with his three-point
shooting. He scored all 21 of
his points in the second

half," Ford said. "Threepoint shots can get you back
in the game really quick, as
it did for Jacksonville State."
Sophomore guard Walker
Russell added with 17 points
and five assists, while
Harris chipped in with 16
points and 12 rebounds.
Samford vs. Eastern
The Colonels dismantled
the Bulldogs last Thursday
night as they picked up the
20-point victory after leading by only three at halftime.
Samford went up by six
with 8:11 remaining in the
first half when Tyson
Dorsey knocked down a
three-point basket that gave
the Bulldogs the 14-8 lead.
Eastern then responded
with a run of their own that
was sparked by a three from
Rushing that gave the
Colonels the 15-14 lead with
3:23 to play in the first half
of action.
After the two teams traded buckets throughout the
rest of the first half, Witt
knocked down a three with
nine seconds left to give the
Colonels the halftime edge
of 22-19.

Eastern picked up right
were they left off and shot
the lights out from behind
the arc in the second half.
The Colonels' red hot shooting in the second half contributed to the 41 points
they poured in during the
final stanza of action that
gave them the 63-43 victory.
"In the second half, we
stopped their three-point
shots, which was huge, then
we made a few and that was
key," Ford said.
Leading the way for the
Colonels was Witt, who
scored 20 points off a
career-high six three pointers in the game. Bentley
added with his second double-double of the season
with 10 points and 10
rebounds, while Rushing
nailed three trey's in the
game to give him nine
points.
Samford was led by
Dorsey. who scored 10
points, while forwards J.
Robert Merrill and Josh
Hare each scored seven
points for the Bulldogs.
Reach Todd at
todd_purvislVieku.edu
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Moving from Hawaiian islands to Kentucky hills
BY ARTHUR LEWIS

Staff Writer

Brett Gibson/Progress
Freshman center Fatai Hala'api api stops after a basketball game with her family, who moved to Kentucky
from Hawaii so they could watch her play basketball Hala'api'api has averaged 4.7 points and 3.2
rebounds per game this season.

In high school, freshman
Fatai Hala'api'api enjoyed
playing basketball outside in
shorts - in winter.
Coming to Eastern meant
much more than a climate
change for the Hawaii native.
Her family now lives in
Richmond to be close to her
and to watch her play college
basketball.
The cost of living is a lot
better for my family over here
than it is in Hawaii.
Everything is cheaper: from
milk to the cost of renting
apartments." Hala'api'api said.
"When I first got here, I
bought a lot of stuff."
One of the things she had
to buy was a new wardrobe.
"I had to get a lot of sweats
for when it got cold. Back
home there was only one season, which was warm, but
here in Kentucky it gets warm
and cold." Hala'api'api said. "I
saw snow fall for the first time
over the Christmas break."
Whenever it snows, her little brother always wants to go
play in it.
Hala'api'api's mother takes
care of her 2-year-old brother,
J.J.. while her father trains to
become a truck driver.

Hala'api'api has a lot of
family in Hawaii. Her mother
is the youngest of 12 children.
Since most of her family lives
in Hawaii, she tries to keep in
touch with them on a regular
basis.
"I probably get a call from
them every other day,"
Hala'api'api said.
Her desire to experience
new places is what made her
come this far to Eastern to
play basketball.
"Everyone was really nice
when I first came here,"
Hala'api'api said. "All of my
teammates are really cool."
Many people ask how
Eastern even found her.
"One of our contacts in
Hawaii let us know about Tai.
then we started recruiting
her," said Larry Joe Inman.
Eastern women's basketball
coach. "She fell in love with
our program."
Hala'api'api has been a
strong addition to the team,
as well.
"She's such a great person
and a great athlete." Inman
said. "She is a good post-up
player, rebounder and has
great speed. She is also one of
the leaders in the OVC for
blocked shots, as well."
She said the transition
from high school to college

hasn't been that different for
her; the main difference is the
long road trips.
"It only gets hard when I
have to catch up on homework." Hala'api'api said.
She also enjoys her free
time and lakes advantage of
the opportunity as much as
she can.
"(I kick) back with
friends." Hala'api'api said.
"We like going to the movies
whenever we have a ride."
On the weekends sinenjoys spending time at her
parents' home when she has
the chance.
Right now she has not
declared a major, but she is
probably leaning toward
something that pertains to
helping children.
"I love kids. I might be a
teacher or something like
that." she said.
She hopes that her mark
here at Eastern is a positive
one.
"Once 'Tai develops more
as a shooter and a face-up
player, she will become a
complete player." coach
Inman said. "She has a great
future here at Eastern."
Reach Arthur at
progressWeku. edu
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SOFTBALL Pitching
proves key for Colonels

Track teams shine at weekend meet

From Page B4

BY Tooo PURVIS

Sports editor

«

Game one was a classic
pitcher's duel. Both teams
were held scoreless through
the first three and a half
innings, but The lady Colonels
finally broke the deadlock in
the bottom of the fourth.
Jennifer Norris drew a oneout walk and advanced to second after an infield single by
Suzie Schaefer. Ashley Totten
hit into a fielder's choice that
eliminated Schaefer at third
but moved Schaefer into scoring position. Adriel Foxley
pinch hit with two outs and
promptly delivered her first collegiate hit, which, combined
with a Lipscomb error, brought
Schaefer around to score an
unearned run.
The run held up behind
another strong pitching performance, this time from freshman starter Shelby Thompson,
who tossed six and two-thirds
innings of one-hit ball.
Thompson, who struck out six
in the game, yielded to Kindal
Kincaid, who picked up the
save by retiring the last
Lipscomb hitter with a runner
in scoring position.
The second game looked
like it might play out as a
repeat of the first. Eastern took
a 1-0 lead in the top of the third
as Jen Christiansen singled and
came home on a Lipscomb
error.
Lipscomb, though, scored
against the Lady Colonel
defense in the bottom of the
fifth inning. It also came
unearned.
With the game in extra
innings, The Lady Colonels
struck first. Ashely Totten
started the inning with a oneout single and moved to second on a Jones groundout.
Another Lipscomb error
allowed Totten to score the goahead run.
Lipscomb answered in the
bottom half of the inning.
The lady Colonels failed to
score in the top of the ninth,
but Lipscomb wasn't through.
Yet another two-out error gave
the Bisons the win and a berth
in the tournament's title game
on Sunday afternoon.

We were able to
gain some
respect playing
like we did
against 'Bama.
—Jane Worthington
Head Softball Coach

yy
Albany returned to the lead in
the top of the fourth. Almost as
quickly as Albany regained the
lead, The Lady Colonels
mounted another rally to knot
the score.
A fielder's choice by
Anderson landed her on base,
then she moved over to second
on a wild pitch and was then
lifted for pinch runner Amber
Berthoud. Suzie Schaefer then
delivered the run with a RBI
single down the left field line,
tying the score at two.
Eastern finally broke the
deadlock permanently in the
bottom of the seventh inning.
Alysha Jones ripped a oneout double into left and then
moved to third on a single from
Christiansen. Bromley sent the
winning run across the dish
with a single into right

Eastern vs. Albany
The softball team split a pair
of games on Friday with a 3-2
win over Albany and a 2-1 loss
to No. 6 Alabama.
In game one, the Great
Danes got things off to a quick
start. A lead-off single in the
top of the first followed quickly
by two stolen bases put a runner in scoring position with no
outs. They came across to
score on a one-out sacrifice fly
putting Albany up 1-0.
The Lady Colonels rallied
with two outs in the bottom of
the third as Diana Barreras hit
her first homer of the year to
knot the score at one run
apiece.
The tie was short-lived as

Eastern vs. Alabama
The nightcap proved to be
nearly as exciting for The lady
Colonels. Eastern jumped out
to a 1-0 lead over the sixthranked Crimson Tide on a twoout RBI single from Barreras.
The game remained scoreless until 'Bama finally struck
in the bottom of the seventh
inning.
A lead-off homer put
Alabama on the board, but the
Crimson Tide couldn't managc
any more offense in the inning,
sending the game into extra
frames.
The Lady Colonels couldn't
push a run across in the top of
the eighth, despite getting a
runner to third with only one
out. Alabama pushed the winning run across on a single.
"We were able to gain some
respect by playing like we did
against 'Bama." Worthington
said.
Barreras paced Eastern's
offense on the day. recording a
4-for-7 day at the plate with a
homer and two RBIs. Schaefer
also notched a solid day. going
2-for-3 with one run driven in.
According to Worthington.
Anderson and Barreras made
the all-tournament team at the
event. The softball team will
return to action this weekend
at a tournament hosted by
Georgia State in Atlanta.
Reach Jill at
jtiljstinson 7&eku. edu

The men's and women's
indoor track teams posted
another solid performance this
weekend at the Middle
Tennessee
Valentine
Invitational when the women's
teams won two events and the
men's team picked up one yictory in their last competition
before competing in the OVC
Indoor Championship.
"We had some good performances this weekend; Steve
Mania won the 800 and Wendee
Embry ran the mile and placed
third, then came back and won
the 3000 meters," head coach
Rick Erdman said. "They are
probably our two best performers."
The Lady Colonels had four
runners come in at the top ten
spots in the 800-meter run.
where Allison Williams outran

the field for a first-place finish
with a time of 2:19.02. Courtney
Engle came in fourth place with
a time of 2:20.18. Tiffaney
Cartwright and Shannon Miller
came in at the sixth and seventh
spots, respectively.
The Lady Colonels dominated the field in the 3000-meters,
where they were able to take
the top three spots in the race.
Wendee Embry took first place
with a time of 10:19.22. Kellie
McClung took second place
with a time of 10:26.17, while
Erica Nichols came in third
with a time of 10:31.41.
In men's action. Steve Mania
picked up the win in the 800meters race, as he posted a time
of 1:53.16. Mania also had a
strong showing on the mile
where he came in at the fourth
spot with a time of 4:16.34.
Phil Scott came in fifth place
on the mile with a time of
4:16.60.

In the women's mile race, the
lady Colonels captured four out
of the top ten spots, as they
came in fourth through eighth,
where they were led by Embry
who came in fourth with a time
of 507.44.
Colonel distance runners
took three of the top five spots
in the 3000-meter run.
Cornelius Kipkuri led Eastern
in the race with a second place
finish and posted a time of
8:57.08.
while
James
Manchungo finished just behind
him with a time of 8:57.32. Brent
Van Orsdel came in fifth place
with a time of 9:17.21.
For the lady Colonels,
Nicole Gibson turned in a solid
performance by placing second
in the 55-meter dash with a time
of 7.15 seconds and finished
fourth in the 200-meter dash
with a time of 25.23.
Cynthia Hoskins just topped
Gibson in the hurdles at 8.16 for

a second-place finish in the
event.
"Basically our distance runners were a little more competitive than the sprinters were,"
Erdman said.
Mania and Embry's performance this weekend has earned
them the honors of being
named OVC Track Athletes of
the Week.
Both teams will take a week
oft before they travel to Eastern
Illinois for the OVC Indoor
Championship, that will take
place Feb. 27-28.
"Our goal is to place in the
top three in the conference in
both men's and women's competitions," Erdman said. "Our
men's and women's sprinters
are very capable of competing
in the championships."
Reach Todd at
todd_purvis 1 @eku. edu

Eastern looks for second road win
BY Tooo PURVIS

Sports editor

The Colonels hit the hardwood again tonight when they
travel to Southeast Missouri
to take on the Indians for the
first game of their two-game
road trip. Eastern is coming
off of a very solid home stand
where they picked up three
straight home wins last week.
"We've got confidence that
we can play, but obviously it is
always a bigger challenge
when we are on the road, so
we have to rise to that challenge," head coach Travis
Ford said.
Tonight's game will mark
the first time the two teams
have faced each other this
season.
"SEMO probably has the
second most talent in the
league as far as individual
players go; it is a mystery
how they haven't won more
games at this point," Ford
said. "They are looking at this
game as a must-win for them,
and it is on the road, so we
have to respond to a group of
players that are very, very talented."
The Indians are coming
into tonight's game on a
three-game losing skid with
their last loss coming
Saturday night to Tennessee
State by a score of 90-86.
Eastern
comes
into
tonight's contest with a conference record of 6-6, which
puts them in fifth place in the
conference.
Southeast Missouri comes
into the game with conference
mark of 3-9, which has them
tied for last place in the
league.
"They are probably the
most mysterious team in the
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We've got
confidence that
we can play, but
obviously it is a
bigger challenge
when we are on
the road.
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—Travis Ford
Men's Basketball Coach
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league. They were picked preseason No. 4; they can still
turn it on, so we told our team
that we've got to be prepared
and ready to go." Ford said.
The last time that the
Colonels took on the Indians
was last year when they traveled to Cape Girardeau, Mo.
and picked up the 79-75 victorv

-

Southeast Missouri currently leads the series
between the two teams with a
record of 14-11.
The Colonels will be led
tonight by sophomore guard
Matt Witt who averages 13.9
points per game and 5.5
assists per game. Senior forward Jon Bentley is posting
an average of 13.3 points and
six rebounds per outing,
while junior forward Michael
Haney is scoring 11.8 points
and collecting 6.5 rebounds
per contest this year. Junior
Ben Rushing comes off of the
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Brooke ShepheroTProgress

Freshman forward Mike Brock goes up for a layup Saturday when the
Colonels beat the Gamecocks 82-72. Brock scored nine points and
collected four rebounds during the game.

Colonel bench and averages
9.1 points per contest.
The Indians will be led by
Derek Winans who averages
14.2 points.
"Derek Winans is very
good." Ford said.
Brandon Griffin averages
12.9 points, 7.7 rebounds and
3.4 assists per game, while
Dainmon Conner scores 12.5
points and collects 5.7
rebounds per contest.

"All of their players stand
out," Ford said. "They are an
extremely talented basketball
team."
Tip-off for tonight's contest
is scheduled for 8:30 p.m.
"Well have to rebound the
basketball and executing our
offense is going to be a big,
big key." Ford said.
Reach Todd at
todd_purvisl@eku.edu

Lady Colonels win fourth straight
BY JILL STMSON

Assistant sports editor

't*

Brooke Shepherd/Progress

Senior guard Katie Kelly gets grabbed from behind by a Jacksonville
State defender Kelly scored a game-high of 28 points in her final
game at Alumni Coliseum.

The women's basketball
team has hopes of continuing
their winning ways as they travel to Southeast Missouri today
where the 12-11 Lady Colonels
will take on the 13-10 Lady
Otahkians. Both teams are tied
for third place in the OVC with
conference records of 8-4. A victory for Eastern's ladies would
be their fifth in a row.
Eauern won over SEMO
last year; however. The Lady
Colonels have not faired well on
the road this season.
"We played well at
Morehead but haven't played
very well anywhere else on the
road," head coach Larry Inman
said. According to Inman, when
you go on the road you have to
overcome all odds. "You walk
into the gym down 10-15."
SEMO is coming off an 8758 rout of Tennessee State on
Saturday. Junior Miah Shelford
led the Otakians with 19 points
off the bench.
The Otakians are very versatile and much better than last
year, according to Inman.
Kenja White leads the team
in scoring with 14.1 per game.
Point guard Sami Jo Cotton also
averages double digits with 11
points per game. Reigning twotime OVC Newcomer of the
week Chandra Brown is their
force inside and she clears the
boards for SEMO, snagging 6.3
rebounds per game.
The Lady Otakians have also
won their last five contests, but
someone's streak has to end the other will edge ahead of the
other in the OVC race.
"The next two games are
going to be really big for us,"
Inman said.

A win over SEMO will help
The Lady Colonels clinch an
OVC tournament spot where
only the top eight teams get in
and the top four open at home.
Jacksonville State vs.
Eastern
Senior guard Katie Kelly
went out with a bang in her
Senior Night appearance as she
poured in 28 points in The lady
Colonels' 85-80 win over
Jacksonville State last Saturday.
This improved The Lady
Colonel record to 12-11 on the
year. Seniors Kelly. Leigh Carr,
Omni McCluney, Alicia Binion
and manager Stephanie Oghia
were honored in pre-game ceremonies.
Eastern opened the game
with a 21-9 run capped by a
jumper by Carr to take a 12point lead at the 11:49 mark.
The Lady Colonels built their
lead to as many as 16 on a
three-pointer by sophomore
Ashleigh Huffman with 8:38 to
go in the half, but JSU
answered with a 9-1 run to cut
the lead to six. After a timeout.
The Lady Colonels responded
with a 14-8 run of their own to
take a 45-33 lead at the break.
The Lady Colonels took
their largest lead of the second
half on a three by Kelly to give
them a 13-point cushion at 5643. The Gamecocks, who shot
64 percent in the second half,
outscored Eastern 11-3 over the
next seven minutes to slash mat
margin to just five points with
7:49 left in the game.
JSU eventually cut the lead
to 6*67 with 3:46 on the clock.
The Lady Colonels used an 8-4
run to push the lead back to six
with less than a minute to go.
and McCluney, Pam Garrett
and Kelly combined to sink 9-of-

12 free throws in the final Samford to make it 28-18 at the
minute, as The Lady Colonels break.
Eastern pushed their lead
hung on for the five-point win.
"I am really proud of the way back to 18 points on a jumper
we've played the last four by Candis Cook to make it 36games." Inman said. "We have 18. The Bulldogs then slashed
to play for 40 minutes and not that margin to just four points
let our opponent back in like we after outscoring The Lady
Colonels 206 over the next nine
did Jacksonville State."
Kelly finished with a game- minutes.
The Lady Colonels answered
high 28 points, three rebounds
with a 9-1 run to push the lead
and two steals.
"Katie was on a mission," back to 12 on a layup by Fatai
Hala'api'api. Samford cut the
Inman said.
Garrett added 15 points and lead to single digits one last
six rebounds, while Miranda time when they pulled to within
Eckerle chipped in with 11 eight 53-45. But that was as
points, six rebounds and two close as they would come as
Eastern outscored Samford 11assists.
Sophomore point guard 3 the rest of the way to hang on
Laura Shelton finished with for the 16-point win.
Point guard Laura Shelton
seven points and a career-high
nine assists on the night, while led The Lady Colonels with 15
freshman
center
Fatai points on 3-of-5 shooting,
Hala'api'api had two rebounds including 2-of-3 from threeand three blocked shots to give "fjbint range and four assists.
her 37 blocks on the year, mak- Cook added 13 points, six
ing her the single-season leader rebounds and four steals, while
in that category for Eastern. Miranda Eckerle chipped in 12
The Lahaina. Hawaii, native is points and three steals. Katie
now tied for seventh on the Kelly added eight points and
career list for blocks at Eastern. moved to fourth on Eastern's
The Lady Colonels committed career assists chart with four
just 12 turnovers on the night assists, giving her 377 for her
and shot 42 percent on 25-of-59 career.
The Lady Colonels held
shooting for the game.
Samford to just 30 percent
shooting from the field on 17-ofr
Samford vs. Eastern
The women's basketball 57 shooting, while posting a
team evened its record at 11-11 44.4 percent field goal percentlast Thursday with a 64-48 win age of their own. The Lady
over the visiting Samford Colonels forced 25 turnovers
and had 13 steals to capture
Bulldogs.
The lady Colonels opened their 11th win of the season.
"We're stepping up to anoththe game with a 23-5 run to
take a commanding 18-point er level at crunch time," Inman
lead. The Bulldogs' first field said. "We came ready to play
goal did not come until the both mentally and physically."
12:35 mark in the first half.
Eastern saw its lead dwindle to
Reach Jill
just 10 at halftime behind the
jill_stiH$on 70eku. edu
strength of a 13-5 run by
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Katie Weitkamp, editor
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'50 First' finds right chemistry

In the

Qound
OBooth
with Katie
Weitkamp

BY KATIE WEITKAMP

Managing editor

Peter Segal was lucky on Friday
the 13th this year. His release of
"50 First Dates" took more than
luck, though, to make the concept
of a veterinarian/amnesiac love
story work.
Adam Sandier plays Henry
Roth, a womanizing veterinarian
who lives in Hawaii. He shows
mostly attractive tourists a good
time while visiting the island, then
finds a way to let them down easily
with an unbelievable made-up
excuse.
Then he meets I.ucy (Drew
Barrymore) who has a story not
even he could make up: when she
goes to sleep she forgets everything she learned in that day
because of a car wreck she had
over a year ago.
Her father (Blake Clark) and
brother (Sean Astin) allow her to
live the same day over and over

MTV takes over
music sources
When I firsi started eating in Powell
cafeteria, it was fall of 2<KX). My blends
and I would meet and we would lx- sure
to del a seat where we COuM enjoy the
music videos College Television
Network played — the kind you could
n't aee on M'lV or V'Hl. which in cast'
you forgot, are all owned by the same
company. CTN was different. It was
straight music videos.
And then in late October of 2001 it
started chamruiK. There were commercials, and eventually Gideon Yago started giving me the news while I enjoyed a
chicken patty. 1 was upset, but still, it
was College Television Network.
As time progressed I started seeing
style advice, more entertainment news
that I didn't care about and all sorts of
crap. Then in January CTN made the
ultimate change, and now we have
tnlvll. It's actually probably been a long
t i n H' coining.
MTV won't allow an alternate music
video source to exist Sadly, CTN Media
(iroup. Inc. was in debt, and the obvious way to get out is to sell out. and
MIV has money.
CTN did a good job while they had
control. I found a lot of new bands and
got to listen to some oldies via CTN Old
School. Now it's all the same. The
artists they play all sound the same, and
instead of listening to a band before
they make it to the local radio stations,
they come out at the same time, if not
after the top 40.
Eventually, while grabbing a slice of
pizza in the Fresh Food Co.. we'll be
watching "Cribs." "I Love the "80s" or,
God forbid. "Newly Weds."
If you want a more pleasing dining
experience in the Fresh Food Co..
Hlimpies or Fountain Food Court,
please go to www.mtvu.com and tell
them to bring back the music.
Reach Katie at
katherine weitkam'rieku.edu

again rather than
tell her she has
lost her memory
everyday.
Astin
has
slimmed down
since his hobbit
days and puts on
a good show of a
meathead
who
doesn't have the
brawn to back up
his
big
talk;
watching him trying to fight Roth
is hilarious.
After their first meeting over
breakfast, Sandier falls for her, forgetting his womanizing ways.
When he learns of her condition,
he is not discouraged and enlists
the help of his friend Ula (Rob
Schneider).
Schneider does a great job of
being a creep, but he has to keep
his five children with him most of
the time. The kids tend to upstage
Schneider and Sandier.

The chemistry we saw
between Barrymore and Sandier
in "The Wedding Singer" is still
evident in "50 First Dates." The
two actors are very playful and
appear to have found a complement in the other.
The sweetness factor of the
movie is almost too much, though.
The movie itself is very cute. If
you go with a significant other, be
careful — your partner may not
live up to the standards Roth sets
as an excellent spouse. Day after
day he tries to find a new way to
win Lucy's heart — sometimes
he's shot down, sometimes he
wins her over.
I give "50 First Dates" four and
a half palettes out of five for being
a cute movie with excellent chemistry on the set.
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Lounge in the Keen Johnson
ten by women. Members are asked
John;
except
forfor
thethe
April 1
to to
read
books
attend
a a Building,
the
Building,
except
.read
,. the
, books
. and
. and
. attend
___L_
.._ ...:.i,
...:n u„
u_u :«Apr
meeting, which will be held in the
casual discussion about each of the
Herndon Lounge in the Powell
works.
"The only goal is to alert people
Building.
"Anyone can come to the discusto the myriad of books by women,
especially ones they may not have sions." Delea said. Students, staff,
heard of," Delea said. "We try to faculty and Richmond residents are
choose diverse authors and genres invited to attend and bring their
...I thought this group would help friends.
Books can be checked out from
inspire me to find the time to read
great books by women, and it has local libraries or purchased.
"I believe reading and thoughtdone that."
ful discussion is valuable to everyIn the past, members have been
one, and our group offers a great
asked to read books by Diane
Glancy, Paisley Rekdal, Sandra opportunity to do both," Howard
Cisneros and Eudora Welty.
said.
For more information contact
This semester the group will be
reading and discussing "Water Christine Delea at 622-3091, or via
Street" by Crystal Wilkinson on e-mail christine.delea@eku.edu, or
Feb. 23, "Little Miss Strange" by contact the Women's Studies
Joanna Rose on March 17, "Tell Me" department at 622-2913.
by Kim Addonizio on April 1 and
"Murder on the Orient Express" by
Agatha Christie on April 29.
Reach Kasey at
All meetings begin at 4 p.m. and
kasey_doyle@eku.edu
are held in the Faculty Club

"50 First Dates" is now playing at the
Richmond Mall.
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WILL sponsors book club, open to community
__ _C
W
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BY KASEY DOYLE
C,*H *,rit*,r

otan writer

If you are interested in works of
literature written by women in a
no-pressure, non-classroom atmosphere you need look no farther
than campus.
A new book club on campus may
be the answer. It will offer learning
from discussion and an escape
from tests and papers.
The Women Involved in Living
and learning organization is hosting a book club and discussion
group at Kastern. The group will
meet four times this semester to
discuss literature by women writers.
"WILL is a program headed by
Sara Zeigler that pairs female faculty
members with female students in a
mentoring situation." Christine Delea,
co-chair of the WILL book club said.
The book club began last spring
and was developed by Beth Howard,
a student member of WILL

The only goal is to
alert people to the
myriad of books by
women...
^-Christine Delea
WILL book club co-chair

yy
"The book group is great
because it gives the participants a
chance to discuss women's issues
and women's literature with a
group they can relate to," Howard
said.
The book club is designed to
introduce members to books writ-

Reach Katie at
katherine_weitkam@eku. edit

Progress Classifieds

Call:
6221881

Find money, find a car, find an apartment, find a job, find a deal, find a pet, find books, find a honey
HELP
WANTED

friends & kayak in
your free time1 Girl

Help Wanted : Now
accepting
applications
for
cooks,
servers, hostesses &
bartenders. Apply in
person @ Madison
Gardens
Help
Wanted:
Bartender trainees
needed, $250 a day
potential. Local positions.
1 -800-2933985 ext- 283
Help Wanted: Now
hiring Clerks parttime second shift
Apply
in
person.
Dairy Mart 946 commercial Dr. Southern
Hills
1342.

Plaza

Scouts
of
Kentuckiana
now
hiring |pr Bear Creek
Aquatic Camp (KY
Lake)
&
Camp
Pennyroyal (western
KY),
Camp
Counselors.
Waterfront
Dir.
(WSI).
Lifeguards
Boating,
Health
Supervisor,
Business Manager &
Cooks.
Excellent
benefits, fun traditions
&
playful
atmosphere! Apply
today
at
www kygirlscoutcamps.org or call 1888-771-5170
234.

ext.

624-

Help Wanted:
Personal Assistant
seeking
individual
lor part time, long
term, light office and
computer work (ie...
word
processing),
housekeeping,
domestic work, yard
work.
pet
care,
errands ect. for both
my home and business. Must be a high
initiative, sell starter
and not a "Wait to be
told worker
Solid
compensation. Call
626-8043.
HELP WANTED: Do
you need an extra
$100, $200 or more?
Local Independent
Beauty
Consulant
looking
for assistance with orders.
Call (859) 979-3843
cell

Help Wanted: Great
summer camp jobs.
Help
girls
grow
strong make likelong

Wanted: Models for
Spnng Break swimsuit
calendar
www.classmateusa.com or call
624-2727.
Help
Wanted:
Summer
Jobs
at
Kentucky
4-H
Camps.
Positions
are
available
as
Camp
Manager,
EMT,
cooks,
lifeguards, instructors
for
swimming,
canoeing,
nature,
recreation, arts and
craft nfle. archery &
low and high ropes
elements. Salaries
range from $1000 to
$1200/mo.
Plus
room
and
board.
Visit our booth at the
Spring Job Fair on
February 19. 2004 or
call
859-257-5962
for an application.

FOR RENT
Rooms for Rent:
Lancaster Ave apts
1 block from eku.
Students
leases

available spacious
1.2.3.4 4 Bedroom.
Townhouses up to 3
baths w/d hook up
w/ covered decks. All
utilities
pd.
6525757.
Roomate Wanted:
Female
roommate
needed
$217/mo.
No smoking or pets.
Call 625-1325.

FREEBIES
Free Makeover: For
females with long,
straight hair (shoulder lenght or longer).
Sponsored by Locks
of Love. Call Hair
Sensations Beauty
Salon 626-5005

MISC.
Spring
Breakl
Bahamas
Spring
Break Party Cruise 5
days
from
$279.
Party with real world
pahs celebrites at
Exclusive cast parties. Great Beaches
4 Nightlife including
meals,
port/hotel
Taxes! 1-800-6786
3
8
6
www. SpringBreakTr
avel.com.
SPRING
BREAKI
Spring
Break
Panama City $199 7
nights, 6 free parties,
free cover charge 4
Dnnks. 5 day spring
Break
Bahamas
Cruise
$279.
Cancun,
Jamaica,
Nassau
$529.
Daytona $159
www. SpringBreakTr
avel.com
1-800-678-6386.
SPRING
BREAK
2004: Travel with
STS, America's #1
Student
Tour
Operator
to

Jamaica.
Cancun,
Acapulco. Bahamas
and Florida Biggest
Parties, Best clubs
call for group discounts. Information
Reservations 1-800648-4849
or
www.ststravel.com.
SPRING
BREAK:
Spring
Break
Daytona
best
oceanfront
hotels,
lowest prices 800881-9173. wwwdaytonawelcome
cemter.com
BIGGEST SPRING
BREAK
PARTY:
Cruise with 100's of
students
on
the
largest 4 wildest student party cruise.
Spend 5 days in the
Bahamas from $279
Includes
most
meals, free parties,
port taxes. Ethics
award winning comp
a
n
y
I
www.SpringBreahTr
avel.com 1-600-6786386.
SPRING
BREAK:
Join Real World's
Cast Members On
The Spring Break
Bahamas
Party
Cruise! 5 days from
$299.
Party
with
Ace, Mallory, Steven
4 Tnshelle includes
meals,
port
hotel
taxes.
Exclusive
Parties with Cast
Members
1 -8006 7 8-6386
Springbreak
Travel.com.
SPRING
BREAK:
Beach and Ski Trips
on sale now! Call 1800-SUNCHASE
today!
or
visit
www. Sunchase.com

Pets and Supplies

Help Wanted

HHZCPB
For sale 4 month otd
Basset! Hound. Full
bloodad. $150 w/tree crate
965-8045
Musical
Merchandise
Hammond Double
Keyboard Organ and
Spinet Piano.

CaH 369-3215. <o

Autos and Auto
Parts
$5001 POLICE
IMPOUNDS'

Cars/ Trucks/ SUVs horn
$500' Hondas/ Chevys/
Jeeps For listings
800-319-3323 «2156 /!

1972 2-28 Camaro. Partly
restored
Runs good
Looks Nice $2,000 OBO
CaH 626-0865
79 Chevy Caprice VB
Automatic. Dependable
$800
623-2560
■99 S10 Pickup.
Parting out $800

985-5385
PLYMOUTH Voiane. Drag
Car. 8 pi cage. Fuel cell.
weld wheels, 9" Ford, Ladder Ban. 727 Trans
$3500 859-979-4666

Rooms For Rent
Hmes Motel Weekly
$120.
Monthly $370 No deposit
Cable. refrigerator,
laundry

248-9536 or 623-0743
ROOMS Far Rtnt Wkly.
Daily. Manthli Apt* ft

Efflcfrnctei Sprinkk'i tystoen
Uyaaon Hotel 62.1-1224

Full Time 11-7. Weekend, ft PRN Coverage.
Flexible Scheduling
New Graduates
Welcome Nursing
Facility with team approach A pleasant working environment Competitive wages with shift &
weekend differentials.
Benefits: Health,
Dental/Vision and Lite
Insurance. 401 K
Retirement Plan; Vacation. Holiday & Sick Pay.
Part-time accumulated
vacation time based on
hours worked.
Richmond Health ft
Rehab Com pie.
Kenwood/Madison
131 MearJowlaik Dr
Richmond. Ky 40475

859-623-3564
A Participant in
Health Care Excels
Quality Initiative

/ct

Community Anti-Drug
Coalition Coordinator
Full Time. Madison Co
Must work well wru
diverse population In
coordinating all facets
of Community Coalition.
Must meet grant regulations and requirements
Responsibilities include
facilitating meetings,
events, advertising reports and grant applications Grant writing expenence helpful. Masters
preferred $26K - $32K
Excellent benefits
package
Please send resume to:
Blue Grass
Prevention Center
P.O. Box 13670
Lexington, KY 40683
by March 1st.
EOE
Richmond Electrical
Contractor now accepting
applications for
warehouse / material
handler
Knowledge of electrical
construction a must
Driver's license and drug
testing required Medical
insurance, paid holidays.
401K. profit shanng

Call 669-623-3848

Lexington Area
Healthcare Survey Takers
and Appointment Setters.
Must be experienced in
telephone work, honest,
motivated, mature, reliable, considerate, and
compassionate regarding
persons with handicaps
No setting Involved. Take
surveys, interview prospective patients US-wide
Offer various tree services.
Part or fuH-trme, day and
early evening hours. Start
immediately! CaH today:

656-254-1112.
Ask for Lillian Johnson.
Center Manager.

Nationally recognized
SmartStyte Family Hair
Salon, m Wal-Mart Super
Center, Seeks licensed
stylists Besides guaranteed wage and great
Commissions, get paid
vacations, health plan.
Free lupplles, free education, advancement Opportunities, prizes and tripe

ft more
1 -888-888-7778, ext. 1226
See our website at
rrYfYt.irrarBtytti.com
Tiny Tots Oaycare
And Learning Center
Richmond, KY
CDA Certified Teacher
needed Immediately for
4 years ft up rteesmom.
Hours 7:30am - 3:30pm.
Experience required
Bring references.
623-8828 or 248-6747
DRIVER TRAINEES
NEEDED NOW!
Learn to drive a truck for
Steven'sTranaport
No experience needed'
3 week CDL training at
Truck Amehca Training.
Great pay ft benefits!
1 866-244-3644
NEEDED IMMEDIATELY
DRIVER/CLERK
(Up to 30 hours a week)
Starting pay $7.43 hour
The Salvation Army,
PO Box 5227
(1675 East Mam Street)

859-624-5826.
Fax (859-625-0520)

Full Time Receptionist
needed for a fast paced
professional office. Must
be able to answer multiline phones, type/
transcribe, ft use current
office software ft equipment Send resume to:
Richmond Register
P.O. Box M /FTR
Richmond. KY 40476

Richmond Electrical
Contractor now accepting
applications for
Apprentice Electrician.
Must have tools, driver's
license KY Certified
Apprentice preferred, and
drug testing required.
Medical Insurance, paid
holidays. 401K. profit
sharing.
Ca» ttMeMM
for appointment

1
bedroom apartment
dishwasher, kitchen tarntty
room, combination utetty
room $295. 625-1264.
623-1789.
1 Bedroom. $275 month.
2 Bedroom, $336 month.
2 Bedroom Townhouse.
$415 month. 562-1250.

Student
aous. 2 bdrms.
be,
Wd hookup, covered
deck.
IJtrktlee peld 628-6767
1,2 ft 3 BEDROOM
APTS FOR RENT
Deytime §23-7330

1/2 Oft 1st Mo. Haul
Richmond Electrical
Contractor now accepting
applications tor
Licensed Journeyman
Electricians Must have
KY state pending
electrical
license, driver's license 6
years experience and
drug
testing required. Medical
inaurance, paid holidays.
401K, profit sharing.

Cal 666-623-3646
for appointment.

Apartments For
Rent
$395 month, $200
deposit, 2 bedroom,
1 bath, most utilities paid,
great location.
Call 859-302-1829

Now.
Lease,
deposit.
Stove, Refrigerator, heat ft
Air. 623-2603. 623-0918

1 Bam Apt 4 2 WTO
Townhouses. No Pets

623-9156. 623-8985. 624
2116 Morrow RasMs,
•hade X Tree Apt.

1 A 2 bedroom Apia.
Turpin k BaJUrd PL
$200 deposit. Utilities
Pd. Stove, refrigerator
furnished. No pets.
859-314-6330.
9AM-6PM

2 bd apt. $350 month *
electric, $300 deposit
1 year lease, no pets, also
2br, $400 month . utWles.
1 year lease, no pets, W/D
hookup. 624-1712
2 bedroom apts
Central heat ft a*. Lease
Deposit Days 623-6622.

623-6646 evenings
2 BEDROOM, 1 bath,
washer / dryer hookup.
Nopals $400month.
Call 544-2811.

2 Bedroom. 2 Bath in
Bersa $375 per month «
$300 Deposit. No pats

625-9322
208 McOemel Ave
2 bedroom. 1-1/2 bath,
appliances, W/D hookup.
$550 mo, utilities included $400 DeposH
1 888 349 7804

